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The dosages mentioned for pesticides and herbicides in this report refer to
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of convenience,but thismakes itunavoidable that in some cases similar products on themarket under other tradenames arenotmentioned. No endorsement
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mentioned in this report and their active ingredients is given onpage57.
Some of the experiments described in this report arebeing carried outwith
chemicals and/or concentrations not yet legally approved.
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S.J. Wertheimand J.J. Lemmens

North Holland and slender

spindle

Asmentioned intheAnnual Report 1978 (p.3 2 ) ,acomparison isbeing made
between two treeshapesviz.theNorthHolland spindle and the slender spindle.
This isbeingdoneon threeapplecultivars:Cox's OrangePippin,Rode Boskoop
SchmitzHübsch,andWinston onM.9.Table 1summarizes someyield data
accumulated over the past threeyears.Treeyields for NorthHolland spindles
were less than for slender spindles.This is logical since the formerhas a
smaller treecrown.The NorthHolland pruning method gavemore large fruits
with Cox's OrangePippinbut notwithWinston.With RodeBoskoop theNorth
Holland pruningmethod induced more too largefruits (over 85mm diameter).
Therefore therewas areduction inmarketable sizes (75-85mm).The effect on
fruit colourwas about the same for all cultivars. Thenewpruning method diminished fruit colour. Should treesbe planted inthree-rowbed, the system
advocated forNorthHolland spindles,instead of the singlerows used inthis
trial, fruit colourwill diminish evenmore.For this reason it is proposed
to change theprescribed pruning method insuch away that lessbranches are
maintained on thevertical leader.
Table 1.Results of comparison of slender spindle (S)and NorthHolland spindle
(N)inkg/tree for 1977-1979 ( 3 r d - 5 t h leaf).Values aremeans of 10
trees.
Treat- Cox's Orange Pippin
ment
Total
Fruits

RodeB oskoop

Winston

Total

Total

>70mm well
coloureo
S
N

27.7
23.1

16.8
13.6

11.8
8.1

56.5
47.6

Fruits

Fruits

7595mm

well
coloured

>70mm

well
coloured

48.9
40.9

39.8
32.2

12.6
11.0

26.4
19.6

35.5
29.0

The comparison of NorthHolland spindle and slender spindlewith Rode Boskoop onParcel 2of theexperimental orchard gave its first yield in 1979,the
second growing season.This trialwith four planting systems per tree shape
will bediscussed innextyear'sAnnual Report.
Somedetails of theNorthHolland pruningmethod arebeing studied inanumber of commercial orchards.Inanorchard atKapellewith Golden Delicious on
M.9planted ina three-rowbed at 2.60+(2x0.65)xl.50m, theprescribed cutting
of the extension twig of thevertical leaderwas investigated. Cutting half-way
Ann. Rep. Res. Sen Wilhelminadorp 1979:11-27
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through this twig ordeeperwasmuch less satisfactory thanheading back (replacement)onacompetitive twig,theusual practice for slender-spindle pruning.
The first two treatments induced toovigorous growth.
Inanother orchard atKapelle thevalueof theprescribed maintenance of the
very low laterals onJames Grieve,GoldenDelicious andWinston planted inthree-rowbeds isbeing studied.The firstyield of thetrees is expected in1980.

Pruning of slender

spindle

Inamature orchard withWinston atM.9 planted inthree-rowbeds at3.25+
(2x1.67)xl.25m in 1978acomparisonwas started between two pruningmethods.
With method A the framebranches were spared asmuch as possible,and alot
ofdetail pruning in fruitingwoodwas done.Withmethod Bmore framebranches
were cut away and lessdetail pruningwas done.In 1978and 1979 thenumber of
cuts per treewas greatestwithmethod A. In 1978,12.3withmethod A as
against 10.2withmethod B,and in 1979, 17.3as against 11.2.Trees pruned by
method B gave less fruits per tree than thosepruned by method A. Totalled over
both years fruit numbers per treewere 130.5and 166.6.Therefore fruit growth
was betterwith method B.Totalled over the twoyears,treeyieldswithmethod
Bwere 17.5kg (7.4kg fruit larger than 65mm) andwithmethod A 20.9kg (6.1
kg larger fruits).Meanfruitweights indicated thesamedifference: 134g
withmethod Band 126gwith method A. So a pruningmethod that results in
less fruits per tree-althoughwith less cuts -may givebetter grade.

'Pruning and •planting system with

apple

A comparisonwasmade for three pruning methods onCox'sOrangePippin,
Jonagold, andWinstononM.9 rootstock planted infive-rowbeds at 3.50+(4xl.25)
xl.75m inanorchard atKapelle;thetreeswere planted earlywinter 1977.The
threepruningmethods are: (A)slender spindlepruning; (B)avariant of (A)in
which the lower framebranches arecutback tomaintain a 50cm free-walking
pathbetween therowswithin thebed; (C)another variant of (A) inwhich a 50
cmfree-walking path ismaintained by lopping completebranches fromthe tree
trunk.
For the first yield, in 1979nodifferencewas found between the treatments.
However adifferencewas found between the inner threerows and theouter two
rows of thebeds of Jonagold (Table 2 ) .With this cultivar, incontrastwith
theother two,the treeshad filled up theavailable space,sothat inter-tree
competition played arole.The treeswithin thebedshad less flower clusters,
less fruit set,loweryields and less fruit colour thanthoseon the edges.It
should be remarked that thecross rows in thebeds runNorth-South,with tree
no 1(Table 2)thenorthern-most tree and treeno 5the southern-most oneof
each row.The observed difference cannotbe ascribed todifferences in
pollination intensity.Theseresults indicate that insuchbeds the average
resultswill be less than expected when looking only at theoutsidetrees.
The first yield of atrialwith a seven-rowbed of RodeBoskoop Schmitz
Hübsch at Eedeplanted at 3.00+(6xl,15)xl.90mwasharvested in 1979,the
second growing season.The eastern-most outer row (bed planted North-South)
consists of James Grieve pollinator trees.In thetrial,threevariants of the
slender spindlewere compared with theNorth-Holland spindle.With thefirst
variant all competitive twigs of thevertical extensionof thetrunkwere tied
down.With the second,all these competitorswereremoved andwith the third
only steep competitors were tied, theothersbeing leftuntouched.With all
variants thetrunkswere stripped of twigs up to aheight of 50cmabove the
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ground.With theNorthHolland pruning, competitive twigswerebent downwards
ifnecessary and the trunk extension twigwas cut at 35cmabove thehighest
lateral.
Table 2.Results of observations onfive-row-bed systemwith Jonagold onM.9
averaged for threepruningmethods (see text). Values aremeans of 15
trees perrow.

Flower clusters/tree
Fruits/100 flower clusters
Kg/tree
Fruit colour *

Outer
row

Inner rows

1

2

3

4

5

415.5
13.2
13.1
2.3

400.3
11.5
10.5
1.4

367.2
10.4
8.4
1.6

405.3
9.7
9.6
2.3

437.5
13.7
15.2
2.1

Outer
row

* in thebox, 1= poor,2=moderate,3=well coloured fruits.
Pruning had littleeffect onyield so far.Avery slight difference inyield
was detected betweenouter and inner rows: the averageyield per tree for each
row, starting from thepollinator row,was 5.8;5.3;4.8;5.0;5.2,and 5.6 kg.
This falling off is possible related to thepollinator.So farno differences
in fruit colour havebeenobserved.However the trees arenot yet fully grown.

Pruning DoyenneduComice
The effect of theannual removal of all one-year-old twigs atpruning on the
pear cultivar DoyennéduComicewas investigated intwo commercial orchards.
These trialsweredone incollaborationwith D. dePundert of theHorticultural
Extension Service at Goes. Inoneorchard, the experimentwas started in 1978
(eight growing season)on trees onQuinceA planted at4x2m.Herenormalwinter pruning (N)iscomparedwith normal pruning plus removal of allone-year— o l d twigs longer than 10cm (N+).The lattermethod gavehigher treeyields in
1978,but thishad itsrepercussions onthe 1979yield (Table 3 ) , because of
less abundant flowering (Table 3 ) . Still,when takenover 1978and 1979,normalwinter pruning plus removal of all one-year-old twigs gavehigher and more
regularyields.
Table 3.Results of pruning trialwith Doyenné duComice.Values aremeans of
25 (1978)or 10 (1979)trees.
Pruning 1978
method Kg/tree

N
N+

4.2
15.3

1979
Mean
fruit
weight
(g)

Flower
clusters/
tree

289
224

750.4
553.2

Fruits/100 flower
clusters

Kg/tree

Mean
fruit
weight
(g)

24.0
19.2

210
214

before
at
Junedrop harvest
41.3
32.1

15.2
16.3

The trial inthesecond orchard began in 1979.Trees onQuinceA rootstock
inthe eleventh growing seasonwere planted at3.25x1.50 m. The trial repeated
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the comparisonmade in the first orchard,but includes athird pruning method,
viz. removing half thenumber of twigs that remains afternormal pruning.
Each pruning method is subdivided into normal hand thinning and no thinning.
First results indicate that themore twigs are removed themore fruit set
increases. Junedrop increased aswell but not as pronounced, so the overall
effect of removal of twigs onyield was still positive.
Undesirably high yieldsmaybe prevented by leaving anumber of twigs on
the trees orby hand thinning.Thiswould avoid biennialism. The removal of
all twigs caused a lot of shoot growth the following summer (1980). These
shoots have tobe removed,which is easily donebyhand when the shoots are
still herbaceous.Of course,the treatment -removal of all twigs -canonly
be carried out on trees thathave filled the available space.

Mechanical hedging in the summer
A trial onmechanical hedging of apple treeswas set up insummer 1979 in
collaborationwith the Institute ofAgricultural Engineering,Wageningen. The
trialwas laid onmature trees of Rode Boskoop Schmitz Hübsch onM.9 planted
at 3x1.50m. Inthis trial,theeffect ofmechanical hedging atvarying times
inthe late summer onfruit colour and picking and pruning timewas evaluated.
Mechanical hedging was combined with removal of unwanted shoots by hand.By
hedging ismeant shaping the treeheads conically with acutting bar mounted
on atractor.Hedgingwas done:shortly after growthhas ceased; 14days
before picking;and directly after picking.Itwas thought that hedging might
allow trees tobetter become accessible for available light and make picking
and pruning easier.Mechanical hedging and shoot removal,provided it took
placebefore picking, gaveahigher percentage of good-coloured fruit.The
trialwill be continued.

Planting-systems

trial

with

apple

The planting-system trial (planted spring 1968)with single and double rows
of Cox's OrangePippin andWinston onM.9 rootstockwas grubbed after harvest
in 1979.In this trial single rows (3.25x1.25m) and double rows (3.50+1.25x
1.25m)both orientated North-South,were compared.For the first fouryears,
half of each of the four replications were sprayed once ayearwith 0.24-0.29%
Alar 85;the otherhalf remained untreated. From the fifth year onward,Alar
was not used,although formerly-treated plots continued tobe harvested
separately.
Alar slightly inhibited growth inthe firstyears.Only in 1972did this
increase flowering in thecultivars.The treatment gave slight yield increases
for Cox's OrangePippin;therewere no differences between treatments for
Winston.Alarhad no clear effect on fruit size from 1969 to 1971.In1972,
Alar-treated trees ofboth cultivars gave smaller fruits. This effect was
probably partly indirect,since treated treeshad more fruits.After 1972no
after effects forAlarwere observed.
In threeout of fiveyears Alarhad anegative effect on Cox's storage
behaviour. In 1972, 1973,and 1974more internal breakdown and browning occurred,
and in 1972and 1974more scaldwas also observed. In 1969 and 1970nodifferences
instoragebehaviourwere observed.WithWinston theonly difference observed
was less scald in 1972andmore internbrowning ofAlar-treated fruits in 1973.
The effect ofAlar on fruit rot inboth cultivars wasvariable. In someyears
therewas less, inothers more fruit rot after treatment.
The effect of the planting density is summarized inTable 4.All data are
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derived from trees not treated with Alar.Thedata on trunk circumference
indicate that therewas not the same effect of planting system on the growthof
the two cultivars.Cox showed less increase intrunk circumference,but Winston
more, in thedouble rows. The same applies for yield per tree.Apperently Cox
ismore sensitive toan increase in thenumber of trees perha thanWinston.
This observation is supported by thedata on fruitweight.Cox fruits from the
double rowswere onaverage clearly smaller than those from single rows. For
Winston this differencewas small.
Table 4.Results of planting-system trialwith apple.Values aremeans of 32
(single rows)or 60 trees (double rows).
Planting system

Cox's Orange
single row
double row
Winston
single row
double row

Increase
intrunk
circumference
1968-1979

Kg/tree
1969-1979

Fruit
Tons/
% kg (1979 fruits
weight
0,9 ha
>65mm
>25%
1969-1979
(g)
blushed
1969-1979

15.9
14.7

116.7
105.7

125
113

259
321

45.3
30.3

61.2
56.7

13.2
14.2

105.6
112.2

125
122

234
340

57.8
44.6

80.5
70.9

Pi ggin

Planting indouble rows gavehigher total fruit yields than planting in single
rows.However, thesize and colour grade of fruit grown indouble rowswas not
as good as that grown insingle rows..That fruits indouble rows colour less
than insingle rowswas also found in 1973, 1975, 1976,and 1977.Then, the
percentages of reasonablywell-coloured fruitswere 73.9;88.6;92.6 and74.8,
respectively, for single rows and 62.7;81.8;89.8 and 62.1 respectively for
thedouble rows (the figures of 1977 refer toweight percentages). So,in the
sunny year of 1976 therewere only small colour differences.However, inmore
averageyears double rowsyielded up to 12% less reasonably coloured fruits.
Nevertheless,on ahectarebasis doublerowsyielded more coloured fruits.The
sight of theharvested product inthebox isdetermined by themixture of all
colours and here the relative figures aremorerelevant.
The annual data from this trial showed that forboth cultivars double rows
yielded more throughout thewhole eleven-year period.Therefore,an increase
inproduction by an increase intreenumber is not restricted to the first years
after planting.
When the sizegrade figures of 1979 areused tocalculate theyield of
good-sized fruits (> 65mm)of thewhole experimental period, the single rows
yielded more large fruitswith Cox,but thedoublerowsmorewith Winston.The
impressionwas gained thatwith Coxyields over 20 (singlerows)or 25tons
per 0.9 ha (double rows) lead to toomany small fruits.For an impression of
the trees,see figure 1onpage 16.
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Figure 1.Trees of planting-system trial (see text) after tengrowing season
(after pruning). Cox's OrangePippin in single (above)and double
rows (below).(For text,see page15).
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Regulationoffruit set,fruit growth,fruit dropandvegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Vegetative

growth

Branching plant material
Feathered maiden apple trees induced by the chemicals FR 570/3 orNC 9634 in
the fruit-tree nurserywere planted inorchards togetherwith untreated control
trees. The oldest trialwas on Schonevan Boskoop on M.9 planted inwinter
1975/76 atNisse,after treatment in the nursery in 1975.Just as in preceding
years, treated trees gavemore fruits thanuntreated ones in 1979.FR 570/3
treated trees yielded 8.6 kg.NC 9634 treated trees gave 9.2 kg as against 6.9
kg for untreated trees.It is striking how long difference inyield persists
because of differences in the number of side-shoots of the planted trees.The
same favourable effect was measured in two other younger trialswith Schonevan
Boskoop, Jonagold,Benoni andWinston.
Improvement ofbranching in the orchard
The chemical FR 570/3was used on the apple cultivars Tydeman's Early and
Gloster,both onM.9 rootstock, to prevent the formationof the typical bare
wood on thebranches.According toBritish work onBramley's Seedling, spraying
trees inJune induces the formation of sylleptic shoots,resulting inafuller
tree crown.Inour trial,FR 570/3 (0.10% a.i.)was sprayed on 21 June (Tydeman's Early) and 25June (Gloster) ongood-growing trees in first leaf.The
result was disappointing, as no sylleptic shoots formed.The treeswill beobserved in1980.

Generative development
Chemical

thinning

The searchwas continued for a substitute for the thinner carbaryl,which is
at the same time an insecticide.On Golden Delicious,the following chemicals
were tested:a-naphthylacetic acid (NAA),Albolineum, acombination of NAA and
Albolineum and FR 570/3.NAA (20ppm)andAlbolineum (1%)were sprayed twodays
after theend of flowering on shoots older than oneyear (28May).The combined
spraywas applied on the samedate,or on 7June,when the fruit diameter
averaged 10.4mm (old wood). FR 570/3 (0.03%)and Carbaryl (0.15%AArupsin)were
sprayed when fruits had adiameter of 13.2mm (26days after full bloom). Unthinned and thinned trees served as controls. The results of this trial with one-tree
plots in ten replicates onnine-year-old trees onM.9 are given in Table 5.
Albolineum,FR 570/3,NAA and AArupsin did nothave signigicant effect,although, inview of theeffect on fruit size thechemicals may have caused some
thinning.The combination ofNAA and albolineum gave excellent results.The
best resultwas obtained after spraying on 28May,butboth treatments gave an
effect equal to that ofhand-thinning.However,anadvantage of this combination overhand-thinning was abetter skin finish.Aarupsinhad a slight russet-inducing effect.Researchwill be continued on thecombination.
NAA and NAA+Albolineum sprayed on 28May caused temperary flagging of the
leaves, and shoots on trees sprayed with them finished growth earlier thanall
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other trees.NAA+Albolineum sprayed on 11Juneonly caused slight curving of
young shoots and some folding of leaves.The chemical FR 570/3 caused leaves
tocurl and become pointed.
The action ofNAA+Albolineum ispossibly based on thebetter uptake of NAA,
throughwhich this auxin canactmore effectively.
Table 5.Results of chemical thinning on GoldenDelicious.Values aremeans of
10trees.
Treatment

Dateof
spraying

Fruits/
flower
clusters

Unthinned
Hand thinned *
Albolineum

NAA
FR 570/3
Carbaryl
NAA+Albo1ineum
NAA+Albolineum

10July
28May
28May
11June
11 June
28May
7 June

Kg/tree

100

104.5a
52.8b
93.3a
83.8a
89.7a
86.7a
58.7b
65.5b

**

Mean
fruit
weight

Kg/tree
fruits
>70mm

(g)
21.9
16.8
21.5
21.2
22.5
21.5
17.9
18.9

102
159
121
135
113
128
150
136

4.5
13.5

6.7
12.9

6.4
10.0
13.3
10.1

* 117.1 fruitlets per tree thinned (=57.5 fruitlets per 100flower clusters).
** Figures followed by the same letter donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).

Control of fruit

russeting

Two chemicals were tested on Golden Delicious andKarmijn deSonnaville for
their effect on russeting.Shionox (also called Apasil),whichwas effective
indiminishing russeting inboth cultivars in 1978,was the first tobe tested.
The second chemical testedwasBerelex A^/Aj, because favourable effectshad
been obtained abroad. The two chemicals were compared with Maneltra-Borium,
a standard spray against fruit russeting, and russeting onuntreated trees.
Shionox (2and 0.2%) was sprayed twice,on 28May (end of flowering) and 11
June.BerelexA^/Ay (10ppm a.i.)was sprayed five times,from 28May onward,
every 10days.Maneltra-Borium (0.13%)was also sprayed five times,from 15
May (pink-bud stage)onward, everyweek.A combination of Shionox (2%)and
Berelex A^/A-j was also tested.Theresults of this experiment are given in
Table 6.(Seepage19).
Maneltra-Borium had no effect at all.Shionoxhad no effect onKarmijn,but it
seemed tohave aslight effect onGoldenDelicious at thehighest dose.Berelex
A4/A7had amarked effect onboth cultivars,alsowhenmixed with Shionox.
However,Shionox gaveno extra effect.Both Shionox (2%)and BerelexA4/A7may
have inhibited fruit growth of Golden Delicious somewhat,but not theircombination.Berelex had noeffect on fruit size ofKarmijn,nor on fruit shape.
The ratio of length todiameter was 63.1 foruntreated fruits and 63.6 for
treated ones. For Golden Delicious,these ratioswere 70.5 and 71.1,respectively.Research on the effect of Berelex A^lkj onrussetingwill be continued.
It isof interest that this preparation contains two gibberellins that occur in
apples.

% kg smooth
+ slightly
russeted
fruits
62.4
64.6
60.6
64.6
72.5
54.2
77.8
86.3

Table 6.Results of russeting trial onapple.Values aremeans of a sampleof
100kg from 25trees.
Treatment

Untreated
Maneltra-Borium
S h i o n o x 2%
S h i o n o x 0.2%
Berelex
kk/k7
S h i o n o x 2% +
B e r e l e x A4/A7

Number
of
treatments

5
2
2
5
2
5

Karmij n d e S o n n a v i l l e
% kg
Grade I

Golden Del i c i o u s
% kg

Fruits
>70 mm

Grade I **

Fruits
>70 mm

66.2
62.8
68.9
66.4
94.9

84.9
77.8
81.6
77.1
82.0

81.6
81.3
92.3
74.3
96.2

78.9
80.1
68.8
63.1
67.1

93. 1

82.3

98.2

79.4

*

* Smooth,slightly andmoderately russeted fruits.
**Smooth and slightly russeted fruits.

Screeningofunusual fruit crops
S.J. Wertheimand J. Dijkstra

The gathering of unusual fruit plantswas continued in 1979.The three
hazel cultivars once againbore fruit in 1979.FrühevonFrauendorf yielded
0.24 kg nuts perbush and averagenutweight was 3.46 g.For Géant deHalle,
thesevalueswere 0.70 kg and 4.16 grespectively, and forWebb's PrizeCob
1.8kg and 3.56 g.With 4x2m spacing -possible withvase-shaped trees ona
short trunk -the latter cultivar may produce 2tonnes per 0.9 ha.Webb's Prize
Cob is themost fruitful of the three cultivars.Planted in spring 1974,it
produced 5.31 kg nuts perbush, equivalent toabout 6tonnes per 0.9 hawith
4x2m spacing.
Thewalnut cultivars,also planted inspring 1974,yielded for thethird
time in 1979:Nr 286 gave0.23 kgper tree (averagenutweight 5g ) ,Buccaneer
0.30 kg per tree (8g ) ,and Broadview 1.33 kg per tree (8g ) .Broadviewwas the
most fruitful cultivar.
Eleven Rubus specieshave so far failed to fruit atWilhelminadorp. The

speciesare:R. biflacus, R. buepgeri, R. oaesius, R. calycinoides, R.
delieiosus, R. flagelliflœus,
R. illecebvosus, R. nepalensis, R. parviflarus,
R. saxatilis and R. tricolor.
Thekiwi (Actinidia
ahinensis)
bore fruit in 1979.The cultivar Monty yielded
15kgperbush, the fruitsweighing between 15and 30geach.Bruno gave4kg
perbush (individual fruitweight 15-20 g).Hayward gave the first large fruits
(40-60 g each). The latter cultivar isyounger than the former two.Fruit size
ofMonty maybe improved by different pruning,since fruits onyoungwood were
larger thanthose onoldwood. Thinningmay be also necessary.Hayward tasted
much better than theother two cultivars andwas rated good and Bruno and Monty
asmoderate topoorwith Brunobetter thanMonty.
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Researchonculture infruit tree nurseries
H.J. vanOosten

The use of unrooted M.9

layers

Well-rooted and unrooted,butwel-bleached M.9 layerswere compared onsurvival after planting.Asinprevious trials,a large number of unrooted layers
died.Unrooted layers should be treated with agrowth regulator to ensure better
rooting (Annual Report 1976,p. 25)or planted apart from thewell-rooted ones.

Rootstock

size and tree

quality

The rootstock size (diameter) ofM.9 at planting timehas some influence on
tree quality. Itwas demonstrated again that the length and thediameter of the
treewas not influenced thatmuch,but itwas thenumber of feathers. The
optimum diameter of rootstock for plantingwas 7-9 mm; thinner (5mm)and
thicker rootstocks usually causemore trouble and tree quality may bemuch
lower.

Cutting back of budded rootstock

at different

times

The earlier budded rootstocks are cutback, the earlier buds grow.Tree
quality ishardly influenced by the timing of cutting back. The severewinter
of 1978-1979 provided anopportunity to gathermore information about the risks
ofearlycuttingback(beforeorduringthewinter).Theresultsofatrialforwhich
time of cuttingvaried between September 1978and May 1979 are given inTable 7.
*
Table 7.The percentage ofdead buds plus deviating plants after cutting back
ofM.9 buddedwithWinston,atdifferent times in 1978-1979.
Time of cutting back

Dead buds +deviating plants

4
25
16
29
8
19
2
23
14

100
100
40
40
35
15
5
15
45

September
September
October
November
January
February
April
April

May

1978
1978
1978
1978
1979
1979
1979
1979
1979

* Deviating plants:
stock part).

thinner than8mm, shorter than60 cm (excluding theroot-

Thenumber of dead buds and very small plants is largely influenced by the time
they arecutback.Both early and very late cutting back gives theworstresults.
Cutting at thebeginning ofApril 1979 (with the growing season starting very
late)gave thebest results.It isnotknownwhat factors account for the
occurrence of this optimum time for cutting back.Thedamage found depended on
thevariety budded on therootstock. The varieties Golden Delicious and Winston
weremuchmore affected thanCox's Orange Pippin onM.9.
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Ononeoccasion theM.26 rootstockwas included inthe trial.Early pruning
was alsovery damaging, although toa lesser extent than on M.9.
Time of pruning also influenced theoccurrence ofbleeding and papery bark
ofM.9.Papery barkwas only observed on rootstocks thatwere pruned before or
early in thewinter.Bleedingwas commonwhen rootstocks were pruned early in
winter (January)or after thebeginning of the growing season.Itwas very
uncommonwhen rootstocks were pruned afterwinter but before thebeginning of
the growth.Therefore pruning just before the growing seasonkeeps bleeding,
papery bark and losses due todead buds at the lowest levels.

The branching

of maiden

trees

This topicwas previously part of the research project 'Regulation of fruit-set, fruit growth, fruit drop,and vegetative growth'by Dr IrS.J. Wertheim
but isnow included inthe project 'Research onculture infruit treenurseries'.
Thebranching agent M&B 25,105 (1ml (75%solution) in 11water)was used
onmaidens ofBenoni,Discovery, Gloster,RodeBoskoop Schmitz Hübsch, Tydeman's
Early andWinston in fivenurseries spread over thecountry.The spread of
nurseries was chosen tostudy the effect of theagent under different conditions.
Thebranching effect of theagentwas clear,but thebest resultswere obtained
innurseries with ahomogenous,good growing vegetation.Much less effect was
obtained on good growing plants in avery irregular growing vegetation (due to
frost damage). The plants of Tydeman's Early reacted severely to treatment and
growth stopped for about sixweeks.The growth differencebetween treated and
untreated plants isvery large: for treated plants thebranches are thinand
relatively short and theirbranching anglewas tooacute.

Growing two-year-old

fruit

trees

One-year-old grafts of Gloster onM.9were cut toheights of 70cm and 90cm.
The trees thatwere cutback to 70cm gave a few, (too)heavy branches. Cutting
back to 90cm givesmore, thinner andmorehorizontal branches,which is preferred by fruitgrowers.
Maiden trees onM.27 areusually weaker in growth than those onM.9.Therefore itwas tried if agood two-year-old tree could be obtained by bench grafting.Thiswas possiblewith RodeBoskoop.However itmustbe stated that the
trees onM.27did not always grow to theheight desired for pruning after one
year. The two-year-old treeswere substantially weaker than those onM.9.

New rootstocks
Plum
Thevariety Victoriawas budded on the rootstocks Prunus pumila,
P.
tomentosa,
several selections of P. besseyi, Tonneboer,Marianne 2625and St.JulienA.All
buds on P. tomentosa died.After the growing season,almost allmaidens on P.
pumila and the selections 1,6and 28broke at theunionduring aheavy storm.
The selections No 33 and Grande Ferrade (G.F.)did notbreak, even though they
were at the edgeof the plot.No problems were observedwith trees on other
rootstocks.
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Cherry
The rootstock Colt {Prunus avium x P. pseudoaerasus)
was severely damaged by
frost.The rootstocks were planted inspring 1978 tobe grafted in spring 1979
ataheight of 50cm.Thiswas not possible and all therootstockswere grafted
atheights of 10cmand sometimes lower above the soil.This means that Colt
was frozen completely above the snow (about 10cmof snow cover inthewinter).
Most grafts grew out,although the rootstockwas severely damaged.Themazzard
seedlings (P. avium) were affected toa lesser extent and could be grafted
succesfully at 50cmheight.
On another plot,hedges of Colt,Fb 2/58 No 19and Fb 2/58 No 17 (all crosses
ofP. avium xP. pseudoaerasus)
were frozen above the snow cover.Newhedges
could bemade fromsuckers.

Propagation

of

rootstocks

In 1979 first trials could bemadewith propagation of rootstockswith summer
cuttings under mist.The resultswerevery encouraging. Very promising results
were obtainedwith the easy-to-root,cherry rootstock Colt and the plumrootstockPixy.
Thenew Polish rootstocksP.l andP.16 are easy topropagate by layering.P.2
andP.22aremore difficult.The fire-blight-resistant pear rootstock 0HxF51 (a
cross of Old Home and Farmingdale pears) isdifficult topropagateby layering.
Eachyear all layers areunrooted. The samewas found for theSouth African
pear rootstock selection B.P.I.This rootstockwas seriously damaged by frost.

Selection

in rootstock

clones

Apple
Layers ofmany M.9 selectionswere planted in the field tobud. Nearly all
plants died or grewvery irregularly, probably because of frost damage.Only in
one selection, theBelgian selectionNo 29,such troubleswere not obtained.It
isalso remarkable that the plants of this selection did not flower,whereas the
plants of the other selections did.
Differences inleafmarginswere observed again thisyear (Annual Report 1978,
p. 22).But inmany selections both types of leaves couldbe found ondifferent
plants.TheDutch selections have leaveswith predominantly obtusely serrated
margins,althoughsomeplantshaveleaveswithacutelyserratedmargins.IntheBelgianselectionNo29thisisjusttheopposite.TwovirusfreeDutchselectionsofM.2differlargelyinrootingcapabilityofthelayers.Layersofbothselectionswereplantedinthefield
tobud.Thegrowthdifferencebetweentheplantsofbothselectionsisimpressive.

Virus researchandclonal selectioninfruit trees
H.J. van Oosten

In 1978,several trees ina trialwithvirus-freeTydeman'sEarly showed
severe symptoms of thewell-known small fruit disease (mostlikely tobeidenticalwith chat fruit). Evenmore treeswere affected by thedisease in 1979.
AtWilhelminadorp thediseasewas found for the first time on one tree ina
four-year-old trialwith virus-free Tydeman's Early. It isnotknownhow and
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when theinfection occurred.
After comparison ofseveral virus-free sources ofConference itwasfound
that important differences intherusseting ofthefruits exist.ForConference,
russeted fruits arepreferred.
In commercial orchards, several mutants ofGolden Delicious were foundto
have completely smooth fruits. These clones will becleaned ofviruses byheat
treatment. Several red-coloured sources ofCox's Orange Pippin were compared.
Large differences were found. QueenCoxhasthemost beautiful skin finish
(smooth, orange-brown colour)butreversion totheoriginal type isa serious
problem. Cox's Orange Kummer isthesecond best,buttheskinhasmany small,
uncoloured chimaeras. Korallowasmore red-coloured than these two,but it
tends tobestriped atleast ononesideofthefruit. Roter CoxandRoterCox
Ley were very striped andunattractive.

Rootstocksandinterstocksfor pitandstonefruits
H.J. vanOosten
Apple
Growthandyield dataofthenewM.27rootstockwere similar tothoseof
other years.Theapplesofthe1978cropwere stored untilFebruary 1979 and
then gradedonrusset,colourandstoragediseases.ApplesofCox's Orange
PippinonM.27weremorecoloured, equal insmoothnessbutmore affectedby
internal breakdown than thoseonM.9rootstock.ApplesofRodeBoskoopand
WinstononM.27weremore coloured andsmoother than thoseonM.9;nostorage
diseases occurred onboth rootstocks.TheRussianrootstockB.9(Budagovsky)is
more vigorous thanM.9.Theyield pertreeonB.9isequalorslightly less
thanonM.9,dependingonthevariety (Table8 ) .
Table8.Theyield (kg/tree)oftwovarietiesonthreevirus-freerootstocksin
the period 1976-1979.
Rootstock

Varieties
Cox'sOrangePippin

M.9
B.9
M.27

21
20
]]

RodeBoskoop
40
35
18

The yield onM.27ismuch lower,butthis duetothesmaller sizeof the
trees.
Of theCornell-Geneva (C.G.) rootstocks, only C G . 10andC G .60areless
vigorous than M.9. Only C G . 2 4 andC G .44give yields comparable tothaton
M.9 orM.26;theother Cornell-Geneva rootstocks giveamuch lower production
of thevarieties inthetrial.
Pear
Becauseoftheextremely cold winter of1978-1979, special attentionwas
placed upon assessment offrost damage inthetrials with thepear rootstocks
QuinceMAandM C Thetrials were spread allover thecountry.Notasingle tree
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died.On the experimental gardens atHorst andWilhelminadorp, a trialwas
planted in 1972with thevarieties highbudded onQuinceMA (up to60cm above
the soil) and onQuinceMC (up to30 cm).AtHorst, inthe eastern part of the
Netherlands,where temperatures fell toapproximately -20°C the rootstocks were
brown coloured. Several treeshad apoor leaf arrangement the following growing
season. It is expected that the treeswill recover completely.At Wilhelminadorp,
inthesouth-western coastal area thetemperatures dropped to-13°C.No damage
at allwas observed.The quince rootstocks inthenurseries were more severely
affected by the frost.TheQuinceMCwas more damaged thanQuinceMA.Other
information concerning frost damage torootstocks isdescribed on p.22.

Fruit varietal trials
P.D. Goddrie

Apple
First-screening trials
In the 1978/79 planting season, 14new varieties were set out for
first-screening trials.A total of 158varietieswere under trial 1979.Flowering and fruit setwere excellent, so trees had tobe thinned to get sufficient
fruit size.
Thevarieties Elstar,Gloster,Jonagold, and Karmijn de Sonnaville drew as
inprevious years attention of thevisitors.But alot of informationwas also
requested onvarieties Summerred,Kent,Suntan,and Jerseymac.
Elstar yields are still excellent,but the percentage of fruitswith lessor
noblush increases inolder trees.With correct pruning inwinter and summer a
higher percentage ofblushed fruits canbe picked.
Gloster isavery high-yielding variety. Abig problemwith Gloster is the
presence ofmoulded core,acharacteristic which canalsobe found inoneof
itsparents -Red Delicious.Thesemoulded coreswere already present in
September.All fruit samples taken every tendays from 13September onward had
30-70%moulded cores.
The colour of theJonagold appleswas better than in 1978.Some treeshad
earlier andbetter fruit colour. Correct pruning inwinter and summer may give
a higher percentage of blushed fruit,which not only looksmore attractive than
green fruit but also tastes muchbetter.Late picking does not seem to increase
the amount ofblushed fruit,and itmay lead to storageproblems.
Jerseymac,a summervariety fromU.S.A., was picked about the thirdweek of
August,Ripening was very irregular.The fruit tasted good,with a typical
Mcintosh flavour.More experience isneeded with Jerseymac before it isworth
to test iton a larger scale.
AtWilhelminadorp,Kent is picked about early October.It canbekept in
cold storage till the end ofMarch,although after storagebitter pit and scald
are problems.The tasteafter storage isonlymoderate.Trees planted in the
spring 1976onM.9 yielded 18.3kg per tree till theend of 1979.In the same
period Cox's Orange Pippinof the same ageyielded 13.2kg per tree.
Suntan canbe stored till early February, although after storagebitter pit
and scald are problems.Suntan is rather tasty.The average yield of thetrees,
planted inspring 1976onM.9was 17.7kg per treeup to the end of 1979.
Summerred is generally considered tasty.Thecolour of picked fruitwas
disappointing: only after picking are thedull-green back sides of the fruit
obvious.Later pickingmay givebetter fruit colour.This variety isvery
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susceptible tocanker (Nectria
galligena)
.
The tasteof anumber of applevarietieswas givenmuch attention in 1979.
The results of two taste trialswith Jonagold are given inTable 9. The taste
of blushed fruitwasmuchbetter than that ofuncoloured fruit.No influenceof
picking datewas noticed.
Table 9.The taste of Jonagold on 15January 1979 (trial 1)and on 19March
1979 (trial2 ) .
Picking
date

Trial1

Trial 2

(19March 1979)

Blushed
fruits

(15January
Unblushed
fruits

Average

Blushed
fruits

Unblushed
fruits

Average

11October
26October

6.7 a
7.0 a

4.3 b
4.2 b

5.5
5.6

6.3 A
6.8 A

5.2 B
5.1 B

5.8
5.9

Average

6.8 a

4.2 b

6.6 A

5.2 B

1979)

Values followed by the same letter donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
* Taste rated on a 1-10 scale: 1=very bad; 10=excellent.
In asimilar trialwith Elstar,Cox's Orange Pippin, and Gloster,arelation
betweenbettertasteandbettercolouredfruitswasonlyfoundwithCox'sOrangePippinand
Gloster,butnotwithElstar.A second trialwith Cox's Orange Pippin and Gloster
showed nodifferences intaste.Nevertheless, therewas astrong tendency with
bothvarieties thatblushed fruits tasted better than less or unblushed fruits.
Therefore during thegrowing season fruits fromvarieties such as Gloster, Cox's
Orange Pippin, and Jonagold must be illuminated asmuch aspossible to obtain
highly coloured fruits.These varieties may be less suitable for high-density
planting systems.
The effect of storage on tastewas investigated for Elstar,Jonagold, Gloster
and Golden Delicious (Table 10).Therewas no difference intastebetweenElstar
and Golden Delicious,which tasted better than Gloster butworse thanJonagold.
However,Elstarwas too farworn out.For all cultivars together no difference
was found instoragemethods,although Golden Delicious and Gloster tasted best
after normal CA-storage,and Jonagold better after 'scrubbed' CA-storage.For
Elstar, no conclusion canbegiven.
Moulded core (25-35%)with Glosterwas found inall storage systems.Because
of this and theonly moderate taste,Gloster isnot recommended as a suitable
variety forDutch conditions,unless asolution canbe found for themoulded
cores.
Table 10.The taste of four applevarieties after normal and scrubbed Castorage. Test date:25April 1979.
Cultivar

Tastewi th
scrubbed CAstorage at1°C

Tastewith
scrubbed Castorage at3°C

Tastewith
normal Castorage at4°C

Average

Jonagold
Golden Del icious
Elstar
Gloster

7.1
6.0
6.2
4.6

7.2
5.8
5.6
4.7

6.6
6.6
5.5
5.3

7.0 a
6.1 b
5.8 b
4.9 c

Average

5.9 A

5.8 A

6.0 A

Values followed by thesame letter donot differ signigicantly (P
* Tasterated on a 1-10 scale: 1=very bad; 10=excellent.

0.05).
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The results of ataste experiment with Granny Smith from several countries are
given in Table 11. All fruit had amoderate taste,and therewere only small
differences in firmness,acidity, juiciness and flavor.A taste experiment with
Granny Smith from Chile indicated that unripe fruit that ispicked tooearly
has avery poor taste.
Table 11. Anumber of characteristics of Granny Smith apples from three countries.
Average judgement of

Argentina (1)
Argentina (2)
Chile
Australia

Taste

Firmness

Acidity

'Flavour

Juiciness

5.4 a
5.2 a
5.3 a
4.7 a

3.6 c
4.1a,b
3.9 b,c
4.3 a

3.7 b
3.6 b
3.6 b
4.3 a

2.2 a
1.6b
2.0 a,b
1.7 a,b

3.9 a
4.1a
3.4b
4.0 a

Test date:29May 1979.
For each characteristic:values followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Taste rated on a 1-10 scale: 1=very bad; 10=excellent.
Firmness rated on a 1-5 scale: 1=very soft;5=very firm.
Acidity rated on a 1-5 scale: 1=very sweet; 5=very acid.
Flavour rated on a 1-5 scale: 1=no flavor;5 =very aromatic.
Juiciness rated on a 1-5 scale: 1=very dry;5=very juicy.
Golden Delicious from TheNetherlands and abroad were examined on taste to
see if Dutch Golden Delicious are asbad as is generally held (Table 12).Although only seven Dutch and only five foreign origins were tested, the tests
indicate that Dutch Golden Delicious taste nobetter orworse than Golden Delicious fromelsewhere.
Table 12.Taste of Dutch and foreign Golden Delicious.
Trial
no

Date and place

Number
Origin of Golden
oftasters Delicious

28March 1979
Wilhelminadorp

30

TheNetherlands-1
TheNetherlands-2
France
-1
TheNetherlands-3
France
-2

6
5
5
5
4

3
7
6
5
7

a
a,b
a,b
b
c

22May 1979
Wilhelminadorp

33

The Netherlands-1
The Netherlands-2
New Zealand
The Netherlands-3
France

6
5
5
5
5

0
7
7
5
4

a
a
a
a
a

TheNetherlands **
France ***

6 3 a
6 2 b

France ***
The Netherlands **

6 2 a
6 1 a

8 and 10Decernber 1979
GeldermaIsen

567

11December 1979
Wilhelminadorp
* Taste rated on a1-10 scale:
**Same origin.
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Average rating*
for taste

40

very bad; 10=excellent.

*** Same origin.
Per trial:Values followedbythesame letter(s)donot differ significantly
(P=0.05;intrial 3P= 0.01).
Twelve varieties were grubbed attheendof1979because oftheresults over
the preceding years.

Pear
Only onevarietywasplanted inthefirst-screening trials,sothatatotal
twenty-nine cultivars were under trial in1979.Ingeneral,floweringandfruit
setofpear cultivars were good.
At theendofthe1979growing season four varietieswere grubbed onthe
basis ofresults ofthelast fewyears.Fruit fromDubbele Bonne Louise
d'Avranches wasmisshapen andtheyieldwastoolow.Mericourtwasincompatible
with QuinceMArootstockbothwith andwithout aninterstock. Clara Friiswas
no improvement onthestandard Dutch varieties,itstastewasquite moderate
anditsyield considerably lower than thoseofConferenceandDoyennéduComice.
Souvenir deJules Guindon gave avery lowyield andunattractive fruit ofonly
moderate taste.

Plum
Nonewvarieties were planted inthespring,soin1979,asin1978,atotal
of fourteen varietieswere under trial. Good fruit cropswere obtained fromall
varieties, after good flowering andfruit set.Only SanctusHubertuswasdisappointing. Ir>previous years,this cultivar alwayshadregular,good crops,
even inyears that allother cultivars failed. Some trees died,probably dueto

bacterialcanker {Pseudomonas

mors-prunorum).

Three varieties were grubbed attheendofthe1979growing season because
ofbadtaste (Admiral),very lowyield andmisshapen fruits (Bluefre)andlow
yield andcrackingofthefruits (Rode Reine-Claude d'Oullins).

Second-screening

trials

Gloster isthemost productive variety inthesecond-screening trial 75.0.13
onM.9 planted inspring 975.Average treeyield forGloster istodate61.2kg,
followedbyJonagold at51.4kgandGolden Delicious at49.8kg.Average tree
yields ofJamba69,James GrieveandSepterareforthesameperiod lower(33.0
kg,29.1kgand23.9kg,respectively).
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SMALL FRUIT SECTION

Culture experiments with strawberries
J. Dijkstra and A.A.van Oosten

Early ripening

under plastic

covers

The effects onyields of small plastic tunnels and a cover of perforated
plastic laid on strawberry plantswere comparedwith ablack plastic soil cover
andnormal strawberry cropping practices. Threevarieties (seepage 30)were
planted at thebeginning ofAugust 1978.Tunnels and perforated plasticwere
applied on 13March 1979.The perforated plasticwas removed at the beginning
ofMay. The flowering ofplants in tunnels and under perforated plasticwas
simultaneous,but the fruits ofplants in the tunnels ripened first.The removal
of the perforated plastic caused some growth stagnation, resulting in a20%
lower production (Table13).
Table 13.Effects onyield and quality of different systems of forcing strawberries.
System

Kg/
100m 2

Proportion
firstgrade
fruit

Average
fruit
weight

(g)

Mean
harvest
date in
1979

14.7
14.3
14.2
14.0

14June
16June
17June
24June

(%)
Plastic tunnel +black plastic
Perforated plastic +black plastic
Perforated plastic -black plastic
Normal growing practices in the open

282
224
213
247

83
80
77
81

In trials inBreda (1975) andHorst (1978), production underperforated plastic
was also lower than in small plastic tunnels,but in some other trials there
wereno differences.Theweatherwhen theperforated plastic is removed isof
great importance foryields.Growing strawberries under perforated plastic
therefore seems tobe riskier than in small tunnels.

Comparison of some Gorella

clones

The investigations were continuedwith the same clones (sources) asused in
1977/1978,supplemented by twonew sources ofSEE plants.As in 1977/78,the
first progeny of tissue-culture mother plants andnormally propagated mother
plantswere planted in theproduction field; plantingwas done on 14August.
Virus tests didnot show anyvirus infection, in contrast to the tests in1978.
AsTable 14shows,therewereno significant differences inproduction among
the sources.But source Belgium 1again had asignificantly lower average fruit
weight and ahigher percentage second grade fruits.This source is easily
recognizableby itsbushy growth and smallerleaves.
Ann. Rep.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:28-37.
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Table 14.Clones of Gorella
Origin

Weight

per
plant

(g)
1. Belgium 1,tissue culture
2. Belgium 2,tissue culture
3. Netherlands 1,normal
4. Netherlands 2,normal
5. Netherlands 3, normal
6. Netherlands 1,
tissue culture
tissue culture
7. Netherlands 2,
tissue culture
8. Netherlands 3,
normal
9. Netherlands 4,
10. Netherlands 5, normal

451 a
471 a
463 a
429 a
425 a
437 a
448 a
414 a
351 a
399 a

Proportion
secondgrade
fruit (%)

Average
fruit
weight

19.5 a
7.4 c
9.0 be
8.5 be
8.6 be
12.5b
8.9 be
9.0 be
7.9 c
5.8 c

12.2
15.5
16.3
16.7
16.7
14.4
15.2
15.6
16.3
16.5

Number of
fruits
per plant

(g)

d
abc
ab
a
a
c
be
abc
ab
ab

37.3 a
30.8b
28.9 be
25.7 be
25.6 be
30.5 b
29.6 b
26.8be
21.6 c
24.8 be

Values followed by thesame letter(s) donotdiffer significantly (P= 0.05).
There was also a difference in theaverage fruit weight between thethree Dutch
sources propagated inthenormal wayandthesame sources propagated by tissue
culture (16.6gand 15.1 g respectively), although more flowers perplant compensate forthelower fruit weight.
Two years of trials on Gorella give theimpression that from thepoint of
yield thefirst progeny of tissue-culture plants arequite suitable. However,
the question remains whether a longer period of tissue culture (source Belgium
1 seven years, Dutch sources more than oneyear) influences fruit size.

Comparison of progenies of tissue-culture

and normally propagated plants

With nine varieties, the first progeny of tissue-culture plants (obtained
from theLaboratory forTissue Culture at Roelofarendsveen) were compared with
normally propagated plants. There were no visual differences between theplants
and no significant differences inyields or fruit quality.

Fertilization

of aold-stored waiting field

plants

In cold-stored waiting field plants (forlate harvest) leaves areoften very
light-green, because of frequent irrigation oftheproduction field. Theuseof
additional dressings of fertilizer toprevent this was investigated.
The whole field wasdressed with mixed fertilizer ata rate of5 kg/100m 2 .
On 20Maythevariety Sivetta wasplanted. Plots were then treated as follows:
1. directly after full flower, onedressing of C a ( N 0 3 ) 2 at a rate of 1kg/100 m 2 ;
2. 3,6 and9weeks after planting C a ( N 0 3 ) 2 ata rate of 1kg/100 m 2 ;
3. spraying every week with 0.2%Kristallijn;
4. spraying every week with 0.2%Wuchsal.
Three additional applications of fertilizer increased yield andfruit weight
(Table 15).Spraying theleaves gave a reasonably good leaf colour at first,but
later it turned very light-green. Ina similar trial atHorst Experimental
Station (with abasic dressing of 700kg farmyard manure and3kgmixed fertilizer per 100m 2 ) , additional fertilizer applications or leaf spraying gave
better leaf colour butnohigher yields.
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Table 15.Effect of additional fertilizer applications on strawberry yields
with cold-stored waiting fieldplants.
Number
of
treatment
(see
text)

1
2
3
4

Yield
(kg/100 m 2 )

Average
fruit
weight

Judgment for leaf col our and growth *
27July

10Aug

13Sept **

6.4 a
8.6 b
6.8 a
7.0 ab

5.6 ab
7.1b
4.4 a
4.1a

7.1a
7.9 a
6.1b
5.6 b

(g)

251 a
289b
242a
245 a

10.4a
11.0b
9.8 a
9.6 a

Values followed by the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
* 1leaf colour very pale - little growth; 10leaf colour dark - strong growth.
**Growth only, 1=weak; 10=strong.

Variety testingofstrawberries
J. Dijkstra,J. Blommers and A.A. van Oosten

Plastic tunnels and perforated

plastic

The performance ofvarieties Karina,Elvira and Sivetta under small plastic
tunnels and perforated plasticwere compared.Karinawas the earliest ripening
variety, itsmean harvest datewas 11days earlier thanElvira. Elvira ripened
four days earlier than Sivetta.Yield fromKarinawas abit disappointing (158
kg/100 m 2 ). YieldsforElvira and Sivettawere the same (280kg/100 m 2 ) , but
Elvira gave less first-grade fruit.

First screening cf varieties in the open
TheEnglish varieties Troubadour, Silver Jubilea,Saladin,Harvester and
Tantallonwere tested for the first time.Tantallon and Cambridge Favourite
plants becamemixed up,soneither could be judged.Yields of the other
varieties werehigh toveryhigh,but fruit quality (size,shape and taste)
was not good.All varieties ripened in the laterhalf of the season.
All thesevarietieswill be tested againnext year.

National varietal trial in the open
Early varieties
Fivenew selections of IVT and the French variety Gariguettewere compared
withKarina at the Institute ofHorticultural PlantBreeding,Wageningen,the
experimental stations atHorst andBreda and the research station atWilhelminadorp.
Four selections were rejected because of too lowyields,small size fruit,
bad shape,etc. IVT 74197 (yield the same as or slightly higher thanKarina,
bigger fruits) and Gariguette (ripening aweek afterKarina,good yield ofnice
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but smallish fruit)will be tested againnext year.
Mid-season and late-season varieties
Five IVT selections were compared with eight varieties. Three selections were
rejected. More testingwill be donewith IVT 72138 and IVT 73034. Test results
of these selections and the eight varieties are given inTable 16.Note the
high production and late ripening ofBogota.
Table 16.Strawberry varietal trial in theopen.
Variety

Yield
(kg/100 m 2 )

Proportion
firstgrade (%)

Proportion
fruit rot

(%)
Gore11a
Elvira
Korona
Sivetta
IVT 73034
Tenira
IVT 72138
Tago
Bogota

152a
169b
203 abc
206 abc
164a
223bc
257 cd
233c
294d

81 ab
80ab
76a
86b
87b
81 ab
78a
80ab
77a

11b
12b
8a

7a
5a
6a
7a
4a
4a

Average
weight
first-grade
fruit (g)

Mean harvest
date

18.0a
16.1bed
15.2cd
16.8b
16.6bc
15.6bed
15.0d
16.4bc
16.4bc

25 June
26 June
27 June
30 June
30 June
1 July
1 July
2 July
8 July

a
ab
b
c
c
c
c
c
d

Values followed by the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
IVT 72138was also very productive; fruitwas little vulnerable.
Everbearing varieties
Trialswith four IVT selections were continued. IVT 73119 seems tobe the
only improvement oruseful addition to the assortment. Its fruits arelarge,
slightly irregular in shape and tasty.IVT 73119 has alatermean harvest date
its yields are ashigh or slightly higher thanOstara.

Culture experiments with raspberries andcurrants
J. Dijkstra and A.A. van Oosten

Raspberry
From tensiometermeasurements in the trialwith drip irrigation, trickling
started on 1July,as also in the treatments (seeAnnual Report 1978,p. 32)
that should have hadwater earlier. In all treatments,six caneswere tied up
permetre in therow.Therewere no differences inyield,except for aslight
difference in average fruit weight between the treatmentswith andwithout
water (343 and 317g/100 fruits).
In atrial toinvestigate the relation between cane length and potential
yield, several cane lengths and pruning heightswere tried out.Somepreliminary results are given in Table 17.For lengths up to 125 cm, therewere nearly
no differences innumber oflaterals.
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Table 17.Influence of cane length on laterals,flowerbuds andnumber of
flowers. (1)number of good laterals (2)number of flowers per lateral
and (3)the totalnumber of flowers per cane.Variety: Schönemann.
Cane1er igth

194 cm

159 cm

227 cm

(0

(2)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(3)

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm

0.3
3.2
3.0
2.8
3.2
5.5

12.0
11.3
15.0
14.9
14.4
10.2

2
38
45
43
46
56

2.3
2.7
3.0
2.7
4.6

-

40
58
68
63
73

2.7
3.2
2.8
2.7
3.2

-

17.4
21.4
22.5
23.2
16.0

18.8
22.6
26.5
27.7
24.9

50
72
75
74
79

Total
150-175 cm
175-200 cm
> 200 cm

18.0

302
94
66

14.6

14.3
10.7

21.6
16.6
12.8

350
112
116
98

0- 25
25- 50
50- 75
75-100
100-125
125-150

-

230

-

15.3

6.6
6.1

5.2
7.0
7.7

Above 125cm,however,differenceswere larger. For canes of all lengths,from
thebottom to the top of the cane thenumber of flowerbuds per lateral at first
increased but later decreased. Also, thenumber of flowerbuds per lateralwas
greater for longer canes.Pruning the longest canes to 150cm seems tohave
initiated more flower buds in the highest laterals.
For the longest canes,potential yield canbe increased if pruned to 150cm.
However,higher pruning has an even greater positive influence on potential
yields.
Calculated potential yieldwas about twice ashigh as actual yield. More
research isneeded to find outwhy.

Red avœrants
In drip-irrigation experiment there still seems tobe aneffect of trickling
in the dry summer of 1976.The bushes arenow fully grown and differences in
pruningweights areno longer significant.Yields averaged over theyears 1976
to 1979were 20%higer for drip irrigation than forno irrigation. In 1979,drip
irrigationwas begun on 1July (asfor raspberries). Therewere no differences
in the fruit quality of red currants that received no irrigation and those
receiving drip irrigation.
In apruning trialwith JonkheervanTetsnegligible pruning gave about a40%
higher yield than thenormal 'half-long' pruning method,but berry size and
string lengthwere much smaller thannormal andbushes are altering very fast.

Black

currants

Inexperiments with Black Reward, the cuttings planted in ablack polythene
soil cover also gave aslightly higher yield in the thirdyear.
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Variety testingofraspberries,currantsandblackberries
J. Dijkstra andA.A. van Oosten

Raspberry
Virus-free Mailing Jewel,Mailing Promise,Lloyd George,Sirius and Jochems
Roemplants gave,as inpastyears,high yields and excellent fruit.The tests
on these cultivars were terminated.
In 1979,the second year ofproduction of thevariety trial,most conclusions
of the first year (1978)were confirmed. The results are given inTable 18.
Table 18.Results of raspberry variety trial 1979 (1978yields for comparison).
Cultivar

Growth

*

Mailing Promise
Glen Clova
Mailing Delight
Mailing Orion
Spica
Phyllis King
Jochems Roem
Mailing Admiral
Glen Isla
Schönemann
Sirius

5.7
8.7
8.5
8.2
7.5
9.3
7.8
8.2
8.8
8.5
6.5

a
ede
ede
ede
c
e
cd
ede
de
ede
b

-)

Date
full
bloom

Yield (kg/100m1978

1979

Average
1978-79

8
8
8
11
11
11
11
11
15
18
18

130
137
155

164
171
232
137
188
170
166
152
152
213
141

147 abc
154 bc
193 d

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

152
137
101

119
131
102

170 c
154 be
133 ab

136 ab
172 c
122 a

Ave rage
berry
weight
(g)

Mean harvest
date

3.5
3.6
5.2
3.2
3.3
4.4
3.8
3.1
3.9
3.9
3.3

15
16
16
17
18
21
21
21
24
28
30

ab
bc
e
a
a
d
be
a
c
c
a

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

a
ab
ab
b
b
c
c
c
d
e
f

Values followed by the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P= 0.05).
* Measured on a 1-10 scale:very short canes = 1;very long canes =10.
Glen Clovawas auseful addition to the early varieties.The high-yielding
cultivar Delight also ripens early but unfortunately its fruits are tender and
pale. Amid-season variety Phyllis King seems tobe aworthwhile addition.
Of the late-season varieties Sirius ripens some days after Schönemann.However,
the disadvantages of Sirius aremoderate yields and small fruits that are hidden
by leaves and therefore difficult topick. Schönemann isstill thebest lateripening variety.
Details of the two cultivars not included in the descriptions given in the
Annual Report 1978cannowbe given.
Mailing Orionhas agood growth, fruit is round and tastybut somewhat crumbly
and small.
*
Mailing Admiral has agood -very good growth,fruit is small but tasty.
Both varieties seem tobe no improvement to the cultivars already commercially
grown.
The results of the trialwith autumn-bearing varieties are given inTable
19. ZevaHerbsternte gave thebest resultwith areasonable yield ofbig and
relatively early-ripening fruit.Baron deWavre andHeritage also gave reasonable yields,althoughBaron deWavre ripened late and the fruit ofHeritage
is small.September and Scepter areno gain.
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Table 19.Results of autumn-bearing raspberries variety trial (1978yields for
comparison).
Yield (kg/100m 2 )

Cultivar

Average
Average
yield
fruit
1978-79
weight
(kg/100m 2 )(g)

Mean harvest
date

1978

1979

Zeva Herbsternte

73

75

74

3.8

1 October

Heritage
Scepter
September
Baron deWavre

82
30
34
71

50
26
33
52

66
28
34
62

2.5
2.4
2.3
3.4

5 October
5 October
6 October
19October

Red

currants

The results of the red-currant variety trial andbest selections in the
preliminary trial are given inTable20.
Table 20. Results red-currant variety trials, averages 1976/1979.
Variety

Yield (kg/100m 2 )

Average
Derry
weight
(g)

Berries
per
string

1979

Average
1976/
1979

JonkheervanTets
Stanza
Rotet
Rosetta
Rondom
B 21

175
161
182
183
209
215

159
158
148
179
160
191

0.82
0.71
0.86
0.89
0.72
0.76

11.3
12.4
10.8
11.3

IVT 69012
IVT 69011
IVT6811

263
235
259

266
225
239

0.83
0.70
0.95

10.1
13.0

6.7
9.5

9.7

Date
Full bloom

Harvest

1May
7May
27April
10May
5 May
8 May

8
20
24
30
31
1

9 May
4 May
9 May

19 July
21 July
30 July

Jonkheer van Tets is still the only early variety available. Growth andyield
of themid-season cultivar Stanzawere disappointing. IVT 69011and IVT 69012
ripened at about the same time asStanza and gavevery good yields.They have
long stringswith fairly paleberries and are less tasty than Stanza.IVT69011
and IVT 69012would seem good substitutes for siteswhere Stanza growth is
poor,butmore extensive testing isneeded to confirm this.
The late-ripening selections IVT 6811 and B 21 seem tobe good substitutes
for Rondom. Rosettawas less satisfactory,because of theberries'pale colour
and sourtaste.
In 1974some 'healthy' and 'nothealthy' Rondomplantswere selected in a
nursery. 'Nothealthy' means that leaves aremalformed (distorted and asymmetical),which correlates with sterility of thebushes.In 1976progenies of six
'healthy' and six 'nothealthy' cloneswere planted. To date,no leaf aberrationshavebeen found in the 'healthy' clones.Yield of the 'healthy' clones
wasmuch higher than that of the 'nothealthy' ones (212 and 63kg/100m 2 ,res-
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July
July
July
July
July
August

pectively). Berry size and string lengthwere greatest for the 'healthy'clones.

Blaak

currants

Good yieldswere obtained in 1979 in the twoblack-currant variety trials
(Tables 21 and 22).In the oldest trial,Tenah,Tsema and IVT 6832 again gave
thehighestyields,but BenNevis and BenLomond also gave goodyields thisyear.
Table21.Resultsblack-currantvarietytrial,averages1976/1979(plantedspring1975).
Cultivar

Tenah
Tsema
IVT 6832
IVT 69002
Baldwin
M 59-3
IVT 69010
Risager
Slitsa
Black Down
Wellington XXX
BenNevis
IVT 6813
Ben Lomond
Magnus

Yield (kg/100m 2 )
1979

average
1976/
1979

Average
berry
weight
(g)

153
114
123
100
66
91
113
75
84
77
76
138
54
151
64

118
109
104
93
83
88
92
79
80
87
69
85
63
80
49

1.08
0.99
1.15
1.19
1.02
0.98
0.95
0.90
0.99
0.98
1.12
1.13
0.83
1.04
0.79

Berries
per
string

Date

fu .1bloom

harvest

6.7
5.8
5.2
4.8
5.0
5.0

5 May
1 May
14 May
14 May
,5 May
7 May
8 May
28 April
1 May
3 May
5 May
2 May
6 May
4 May
2 May

17
18
22
25
24
20
22
15
18
20
20
16
26
16
16

5.1

4.6
4.9
5.0
4.2
3.9
-*

4.3
4.6

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

* Many separateberries.

Table 22. Results black-currant variety t r i a l , averages 1976/1979 (planted spring 1976).
Cultivar

Yield (kg/100 m 2 )
1979

Tsema
Tenah
Baldwin
Black Reward
Wellington XXX
Slitsa
Silgo
Westra

Jet
Wassil
Lissil
Invigo
Meitgo
Strato
Stripta

144
134
91
91
78
88
123
86
61
76
99
50
149
53
57

average
1977/
1979

Average
berry

Berries
per

weight
(g)

string

103
98
75
78
73
76
86
71
60
60
67
48
78
42
41

0.99
0.94
0.91
1.15
1.08
0.96
1.18
0.99
0.74
1.10
1.00
0.70
0.78
1.40
1.12

5.5
5.5
4.3
4.7
4.1
4.7
3.9
7.3
8.3
3.6
3.7
5.5
4.3
2.7
3.4

Date
full bloom

4
2
4
10
5
29
6
5
8
7
8
7
8
27
28

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
April
April

harvest

16
15
23
23
21
15
16
22
12
16
15
17
18
17
18

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
August
July
July
July
July
July
July
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In the second trial,Tenah,Tsema,Meitgo andSilgogavevery goodyields.The
variety Westra is interesting because its erect growth permits planting using
very smallspacings.
A demonstration field thatwill beharvested mechanically will be planted with
thebest cultivars and selections.

Gooseberries
Yields of IVT 72001 (yellowberries) and IVT 72002 (redberries)were similar
to those ofWhinhams Industry: 250kg/100m 2 in the fifthyear.The fruits were
large and of good colour.Fruit ofIVT 72002 isnothairy, in contrastwith that
ofWhinhams Industry.

Blaakherry
Himalaya suffered most from frosts in the 1978/1979winter. Apart from
Thornless Evergreen, the other varieties didnot suffer fromfrost.
Bedford Giant andBlack Satin gave very good yields,as in otheryears.
Dirksen Thornless was again disappointing (Table23).
Table23.Resultsofblackberryvarietytrial,averages1976/1979(plantedspring1976).
Variety

Yield (kg/100 m 2 )
1979

Bedford Giant
Himalaya
Black Satin
Thornless Evergreen
Dirksen Thornless

247
170
227
147
138

Average
1977/
1979
258
217
227
148
87

Average
berry
weight
(g)

Mean harvest

4.2
3.1
5.1
3.1
4.2

25August
5 September
13September
11 September
16September

The taste of Black Satinwas disappointing thisyear.
Bedford Giant is the earliest ripening (Figure 2 ) .Theharvest ofBlack Satin
starts early but continues for a long period. Thornless Evergreen has the
shortest harvesting period.
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Bedford Giant

Black Satin

%
20 J

Himalaya

10

^ Thornless Evergreen

^
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/
/
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Figure 2.Harvest period offourblackberry varieties intheperiod 1977/1979
(firstharvestweek about 1-8August).
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P. Delver

Soil management trials
Plant density,

nitrogen dressing and width of herbicide

strips

The field trial atWilhelminadorp with RodeBoskoop onM.9 apple trees at
different spacingswas continued. The treeswere planted in 1972 inbeds or
single rows in 300x102,355x136 or 395x205 cm spacing.In the single rows,wide
ornarrow herbicide strips aremaintained. The effect of annual dressings of
nitrogen at 0, 70,140,210or 280kg Nperha arediscussed in the following
section.The purpose of this trial is to investigate drought susceptibility
and nitrogenrequirements ofdifferent planting systems under rather dry soil
conditions.
Severedrought in 1976 caused biennial bearing from 1977onwards,particularly inunfertilized, densely-planted trees onplotswith narrow herbicide
strips.Possibly as anafter-effect, plant density still influenced intensity
of flowering in 1979 (Table24).
Table 24.Abundance of flowering and yield per tree and per hectare of Rode
Boskoop intheplant-spacing trial.
Plant spacing
(cm)

Numbers of

Herbicide
strips

0.9 ha

Flowering
in%of
abundant

Yield 1979
Kgper
tree

tree

1000kg
per0.9 ha

Bed

3 330

21

10.1

33.6

300x102
355x136
395x205

2 930
1860
1 110

wide
wide
wide

30
27
43

10.7
13.5
19.7

31.4
25.1
21.9

300x102
355x136
395x205

2 930
1860
1 110

narrow
narrow
narrow

31
24
35

9.8
12.3
15.9

28.7
22.9
17.6

Compared tothoseof 1974and 1975yields for 1978 and 1979did not increase
in thebeds and 300x102 cmrows,but for thewider 355x136 and 395x205systems,
ageing resulted indistinct,continuously higher yields for theseyears.
The soil inthis trial is asandy subsoil overlainby shallow-rooted silty
clay loam,which apple roots cannot penetrate. Indry summers the groundwater
may fall to 150-200 cmbelow ground level,i.e. 100-150 cmbelow therootzone,
toodeep tosupply thecropswith capillary water.This typifiesmany dry soils
inTheNetherlands.The trial field isdrained by pipes,which run parallel
to the treerows or intersect them at right angles.The soil inthedraintrenches
is amixture of topsoil and sand.Roots of trees near thetrenches penetrate the
mixed soil and grow to 100-120 cmdepth,where theybenefit from capillary
water. These trees have shown substantially better growth,particularly offruit.
Ann. Rep. Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:38-45.
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Theeffectsofbetterwater supply through deeper rooting areanalysed annually
(bymeasurement of tree growth and fruit size); it is thought soil mixingmay
favour deeper rooting.At present, thorough mixing of clay layerswith sandy
subsoil istechnically practicable to adepth of 100cm.In this trial numerous
tensiometers were placed at 25cmdepth to investigate theinfluence of plant
density on soilmoisture.Porous potswere placed onfour sides of and ata
shortdistance from each tree stem.During drying up of the soil after wet
periods,moisture tensions rose relatively quickly at 50cmnorth and,particularly,east of the stemand inthedense plantings.

Soil management, potassium fertilization

and triakle

irrigation

In this trial virus-free Cox's Orange Pippin and RodeBoskoop trees onM.9
rootstock planted in 1975wereused.Four soil-management systemswere applied:
Grass stripswithherbicide treatment on the tree strips combined with
mulching mown grass on the tree strips (CC);
Grass stripswithherbicide-treatments on the tree strips combined
withmulchingmowngrass on thegrass alleys(CM);
Mechanical weed control by tillagewith mulching mown grass on the tree
strips(MC);
Mechanicalweed control by tillagewithmulchingmown grass on thegrass
alleys (MM).
Up to 1979no adverse affects of soil tillageon the tree stripswere observed,
but in 1979 Cox's OrangePippinon theCC and CMplots produced 8%more fruit
than on theMC and MMplots.

Influenceofnitrogenonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
In the trialwith RodeBoskoop already mentioned in the subsection 'Plant
density nitrogendressing andwidth ofherbicide strips'omission of dosesnitrogen fertilizer and drought in 1976 caused aserious drop inflower formation
that resulted inbiennial bearing infollowing years.Even in 1979,trees that
received no fertilizer showed much less abundant flowering than trees thatdid
(Table25).
Table 25.Flowering and yield forunfertilized and fertilized trees in the
Rode Boskoop plant-spacing trial, 1979.
Plant
distance
(cm)

Herbicide
strips

Flowering in
of abundant

%

Yield (kgpertree)
0N

0N

Bed
300x102
355x136
395x205

wide
wide
wide

300x102
355x136
395x205

narrow
narrow
narrow

70-280 N

70- 280
N

70280N

21
33
29
41

21.8

10.4
11.7
14.4
19.2

9

34
31
41

4.7
7.3
7.1

11.0
13.6
18.1

10

(g)
0N

21
16
17
55
11

Fruit weight

9.2
6.5
9.8

187
193
185

186
195
200
203

224
222
263

193
208
214

211
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Due to complications of different moisture conditions,nitrogen status,and
biennial bearing,no conclusions about possible differences innitrogen requirement and plant density canbe drawn from the 1979yield data.From yield totals
over 1974-1979,it is clear that for optimum yield higher average nitrogen dressings are required indense plantings than inwide plantings.However,the
higher thenumber of trees perhectare,themore this optimum amountof nitrogen
is influenced byweather conditions in theearly years:under dry soil conditions and in dry years,high dressings may have an adverse effect on tree growth,
probably bacause of too-high salt concentrations in the root zone during spring.
Consequently, a low amount ofnitrogen is then required foroptimumyield. Under
moisterweather conditions ahigher optimumnitrogen dressing -higher than in
wide plantings -is found because the growth is then less influenced by high
salt concentrations.
In this trial extensive analysis of the effect ofnitrate and ammonium on the
verticalmovement of fertilizer nitrogen in the soilwas investigated. Successive
layers to60 cmdepth in theherbicide tree strips and thebedswere sampled
five times during the growing season.Spring leaching inofnitrogen tookplace
more slowly in densily-planted plots than inwidely-planted plots,but on the
contrary during summernitrogen in the soil disappeared more quickly.

Chemical f r u i t - t h i n n i n g and nitrogen dressings in an experiment with d i f f e r e n t
ground water levels
In 1977,alarge field trialwith Golden Delicious and Cox's Orange Pippin
apple treeswas taken over from the Research Section of the IJsselmeerpolders
DevelopmentAuthority,Lelystad. Since 1964 the groundwater table of the trial
field has been kept ateleven different combinations of constantwinter or
summer levels:40,70,100or 130 cmbelow theground. Each groundwater plot
was divided into sub-plots fertilized at three levels ofnitrogen. But since
1974only annualnitrogen dressing rates of 0; 50kg perha or 150kgperha
have been used.
In Cox's Orange Pippin apples stored until 19December 1978,breakdownwas
related to groundwater level andnitrogendressing. For instance,withwintersummer levels of 40-40, 40-70 and 130-130 cmbelow the ground, average breakdown losseswere 20%,11%and 5%, respectively. As an average of all groundwater plots 12%,11%and 7%breakdown was found on sub-plots receiving nitrogen
doses of 0,50kg perha or 150kgperha.Breakdownwas positively correlated
with lowyields pertree.
Inview ofgenerally small fruit size in this trial chemical fruit-thinning
was applied inhalf of the sub-plots,i.e. one of the two replicates.The small
fruit size isdue to apolicy in the past of restricting pruning and fruit
thinning to avoid elimination of treatment-effects. Fruit thinningwas carried
outby spraying 0.15% Carbaryl (50%active compound). The objective was to
study possible interactions of the thinning effectwith thewidely differing
nitrogenstatusesofthetrees.TheoveralthinningeffectofCarbarylwas,however,
rather disappointing. Fruit dropwas estimated by counting fruit on labelled
branches prior toand sevenweeks after spraying.
For unsprayed Cox's OrangePippin,itwas found that after sevenweeks47.7%
of the originally counted fruitswere still on treeswith ahigh nitrogen status
and 44.0%on treeswith a lownitrogen status.For Carbaryl-treated trees these
values were 38.5%and 34.5%, respectively. Similar slight effects of Carbaryl
and nitrogen statuswere calculated from countings onGolden Delicious.
Although chemical thinningwas followed by additional hand thinning theef-
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feetupon fruit sizewas limited. Thinning caused ayield decrease of 18%with
Cox's Orange Pippin,but average fruitweight of thinned treeswas higher than
unthinned trees, 108gagainst 99 g.With Golden Delicious theyield decrease
was 32%,and fruitsweights 132g for thinned trees and 106g for unthinned
trees. In this orchard pruning rather than fruit thinningmay be thebest method
to improve fruit size.

Analysisofmineral nitrogen contentinherbicide stripsasabasis forfertilizerrecommendations
Thenation-wide survey inGolden Delicious orchards in collaboration with
theExtension Service forHorticultural Soilswas continued in 1979.Asbefore,
soil layers inherbicide strips were periodically sampled to arooting depth of
100-120 cmand analysed onnitrate and ammonium content.Some forty orchards
receiving nonitrogen,or50-100kg perha annually,were involved. Leaf sampleswere taken inAugust. Some showed the effect ofno fertilizerbut others
had quite normalN levels,even thoughnonitrogen had been given for several
years. For unfertilized orchards therewas some relation betweenN-levels in
the leaf and soil-nitrate in the summer,butno correlation existed between
quantities ofnitrate inearly spring and summer.

Relation between potassium contentinapple leavesandsoil
Plant density

and K status

of Rode Boskoop

In the trialdiscussedon page38,K percentages in the leaves averaged over
fouryears showed thatboth the plant system and thenitrogen dressing influence
K status.Nitrogen-deficient trees onplots receiving no fertilizer showed high
K contents,thedenser the treeplanting thehigher the content. Trees receiving
nitrogen doses hadmuch lowerK contents;here ahighnumber of trees perhawas
associatedwith lowK percentages,possibly because of increased salt content in
the soilmoisture. In the single row systems (300x102,355x136 and 395x205 cm)
higher nitrogen dressings resulted in slightly increasing K percentages inthe
leaves. Perhaps this is due tomoreK being released frommown grass,since
mulchingontreestripsispractised.Whenhighernitrogendressingsare given,more
grass isproduced andmulched on the treestrips.

Soil management, potassium f e r t i l i z a t i o n and t r i c k l e i r r i g a t i o n
In theexperiment on trickle irrigation, the favourable effect of annual
dressings of potassium sulfate at 300kgK 2 0P e r n a since 1976 onyield of
virus-free Cox's Orange Pippin and RodeBoskoop trees onM.9 rootstock showed
an interactionwith trickling.With Cox's Orange Pippin,fertilizer dressing
fornon-irrigated plots andplots receivingwater in three successive periods
(1May-15 June; 15June-1 August; 1August-15 September) gavehigheryields in
1979by 8% and 11%, respectively. For themuch higher yield of RodeBoskoop the
potassiumeffectswere 9% and 18%,respectively. In theearly years the same
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effectswere reflected in theK contents in the leaves ofboth varieties,but
thiswas not confirmed by the 1979 data,probably because of a levelling effect
of thewet spring of 1979.
In the same trial theeffect of rotary tillage on the tree stripswas comparedwithherbicide treatments; the former gave slightly lowerK percentages in
the leaves of apple trees.Also,the influence ofweather upon themineral composition of leaveswas followed by frequent sampling of Cox's Orange Pippin
leaves throughout the season. Fluctuations up to0.30%Kwere associated with
the distribution of rainfall. Inparticular,heavy rainfall following aperiod
of drought causes arise of Potassium content in the leaves two or threeweeks
later.
Based onprevious analysis of leaf data,good cropping treeswere selected
onhigh-K and low-Kplots.The fruit of each treewas separately stored and
tasted by apanel at different times during the storage period. Aswell, leaf
and fruit sampleswere analysed onK content. The degree of sourness tasted
correlated wellwith acid determined in the fruit andwith K contents in the
leaves.No correlation withK statuswas found for the other evaluated taste
characteristics: flavour, consistency and taste.

Planting-hole

treatments

In atrialwith Jonagold apples onM.9rootstock planted in 1977,combinations of ground coverwith mushroom compost, trickle irrigation near the stem,
and potting compost added to theplanting holewere used. Leaf samples were
analysed in 1978and in 1979.On average,mushroom compost and trickling gave
K percentages thatwerehigherby 0.13% and 0.04%K, respectively. Potting compost gaveK percentages thatwere 0.05% lower.

Bitter pit in apple
Fruit growth measurements

with Cox's Orange Pippin

Fruit-growth monitoring,by periodicmeasurement of the diameter of labelled
fruit,was continued in 1979.The 19000 items of data collected in 1979 came
from several trials atWilhelminadorp and experimental gardens elsewhere. The
measurements - converted into daily increments of apparent fruit volume over
short periods -showed as inprevious years deviations from the average trend
that correlatedwellwith changes in dailymaximum temperatures.However, other
factors such as light intensity, airhumidity and soil moisture may interfere
with these deviations.Moreover, the average level of fruit growth issubstantially influenced bynumber of fruits per tree,leaf vigour and shoot growth.
It ishoped that amodel canbe developed thatwill allow the relative ultimate
fruit size tobe fairly accurately predicted fromweatherdata. The correct prediction of relative fruit size atpicking could be avaluable tool in predicting
susceptibility of fruit tobitter pit andbreakdown. Several times in thepast,
the impression existed that the occurrence of 'bitter-pit years'was at least
partially based on afavourable influence of theweatherupon fruit growth.

Pot trials

with Karmijn de

Sonnaville

The effect of pruning, shading,using nets and differences inmoisture supply
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on calcium supply and keepability of fruit was investigated ina trial begun in
1977with 216maiden trees.Due to thecoldwinter of 1979many of the trees
wintering outsidedied-off orwere seriously damaged.The trialwas therefore
terminated prematurely.

Calcium sprayings in 1978
The effects of frequent early and late sprayingswith calciumnitrate (flakes
and prills), 'Wuxal Suspension 2', 'Ferrocal' and calcium chloride in different
concentrations were compared ina trialwith four-year-old Cox's Orange Pippin
guard trees (Annual Report for 1978,p.42).Calciumwas determined in samples
ofwhole fruits and separated layers of fruit flesh. Increasing thenumber of
sprayings by starting earlier thanJuly did not add perceptible amounts of
extra calcium to thefruits.However, increasing the concentration of calcium
compounds in the spray liquid fromrather low tophytotoxic concentrations was
effective.The sprayed calcium penetrates rather quickly -within twoor three
weeks -through the skin into the deeper layers of the fleshnear the core.

Phytotoxic sprayings with calcium chloride
The phytotoxic effects of excessively high concentrations of calcium chloride
(0.7; 1.0 or 1.3%) were investigated in atrialwith five-year-old guard trees
of Cox's Orange Pippin. Six early applications between 21June and 2August
aggravated June drop,but from periodic diameter measurement of labelled fruit
the serious leaf scorching that accompanied the applications had little orno
effect on fruit growth.Late sprayings,between 30July and 10September,also
caused leaf scorching,but itwas less serious and at amuch later stage than
for theearly sprayings. No influence of these treatments on fruit development
couldbe shown,neither from fruitmeasurements nor from fruitweight at picking.

Soil management, application

of potassium fertilizer

and trickle

irrigation

In the trial,discussedonpages39and41,fruitof the1978yield of Cox's
Orange Pippinwas stored until 11December.Although occurrence of external
bitter pit andbreakdown and internal pitwas very low on average (2%and 5%,
respectively), results showed that herbicide treatment on the treestrips,
dressings ofpotassium fertilizer and trickle irrigation had slightly increased
bitter pit andbreakdown.
Rode Boskoop apples picked in 1979 and stored until 18January 1980 showed
similar effects.Average bitter pit plusbreakdownwas 6.5% and 3.9%,respectively, for trees onherbicide-treated and rotary-tilled strips;4.9% and 5.5%,
respectively for unfertilized and fertilized plots;and 4.7% and 5.7%fornonirrigated and trickle-irrigated plots.

Off-station a c t i v i t i e s
In co-operationwith the regional Horticultural Extension Service,leaf and
fruit samples of Cox's Orange Pippinwere collected in twenty orchards in the
IJsselmeerpolders. The sampleswere analysed atWilhelminadorp. Storage trials
were performed to assess relations between storage disorders and the mineral
composition of leaves and fruit.
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Trickle irrigation
Soil management, applications

of potassium fertilizer

and trickle

irrigation

Because of thewet spring of 1979,trickling in the trialwith virus-free
Cox'sOrange Pippin and Rode Boskoop trees onM.9 started only on 2July. The
experiment comprises three trickling periods:I, 1May-15 June;II, 15June-1
August;and III, 1August-15 September. The treeswere planted in 1975at 348x
161 cm spacings (1800 trees per ha). Average daily quantities ofwater per
nozzle (=per tree)were 0 1;9.6 1and 13.1 1 for periods I,II and III,respectively. Total treeyields for the period 1976-1979 are given inTable26.
Thevalues suggest that dressings ofpotassium fertilizer andwater increased
the production level,althoughwater onlywhen applied in the second and third
period. This tallieswith the amounts given:over the fouryears,daily average
quantities ofwater in thethree periodswere 2.4 1, 13.01and 11.71,respectively.Water doseswerebased on awaterbalance calculation incorporating as
variables evaporation, rainfall and availablewater in thesoil.
Table 26.Influence of trickle irrigation indifferent periods and potassium
fertilizer onyields of Cox's Orange Pippin and RodeBoskoop totalled
over fouryears.
Trickle irrigation period

II

III*

Potassium
Yield 1976-1979 (kgper tree)
fertilizer*
Rode Boskoop
C o x ' s 0 ran ge
Pippin
27.1
29.5
28.9
31.4
29. 1
30.6
33.5
29.0

50.0
54.6
51.4
58.8
54.4
53.2
61.4
59.7

seetext.

Interception

of rain

An investigationwas started to assess amounts of summer rain intercepted by
leaves, tounderstand better the factors that influence water balance in an
orchard. Numerous jamjarswith funnels were placed around five-year-old Rode
Boskoop trees in the trickle irrigation trial,and separate rainshowers or daily
precipitationwere catched andmeasured. RodeBoskoophasbig leavesbut the
space in the rowwasnot completely filled up (348x161 cm spacings). A distinct
zonenorth-east of the stemwas outlined. There, 15-25% of the rainwas intercepted by leaves.On average,8% less rain fell on tree strips than on grass
alleys.

Evaporation
Two evaporimeters, designed by the Institute forLand andWater Management
Research,were used in the field trials on trickle irrigation. Onewas placed
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at the sameheight as the tree tops (160cm)and the other at aheight of 320
cm.The orchardwaswell-sheltered by tall poplar and alderhedges. Evaporation
at 160cmheight was 84%of that at 320 cmheight.The evaporation measured at
320 cmwas 90%of the evaporation registered by a reference meter at anevaporation station 48kmnorth-east ofWilhelminadorp.

Tensiometer

measurements

Ninety tensiometers were placed and regularly read in the trickle-irrigation
and plant-spacing trial.Theywere placed at 25cm depth indifferent directions
at some distance of the stem and indifferent planting systems.From the readings
the following conclusions were drawn:
Because of thewet spring, soil-moisture tensions rose to critical levels
only after 20July. The soil remained dry until 25August;
See comments made in the subsection on soil-management trials;
After termination ofwatering, soilwetted by trickling dries up quicker than
soil elsewhere in the root zone,this isprobably due to increased root
density.

Root

study

In the trickle-irrigation trial,profile pitswere dug, in-between two trees
of Rode Boskoop onplots of different water regimes (Table 26),and rootswere
counted onwalls parallel to the tree rows. More roots per unit ofwall areawere
found under tricklenozzles than in corresponding places innon-irrigated plots.
The difference in root density correlated with the amount ofwater given over
the previous years. Rootdensity was greatest,60%over awidth of 60 cmin the
trickle nozzles,whenwaterwas given throughout the growing season (+++,see
p.44).

Chemical weed control
P.J. Bolding

The trial on control ofwild rootstock shoots thatbegan in 1976was continuedin1979.WithMelroseappletrees onM.9,Roundup (61/ha)and Tipoff (81/ha)
were sprayed on shoots on 6June.Countings of living rootstock shoots prior to
spraying showed the good results of lastyear's treatmentwith Roundup and
Dicamix-F,but an increase of shoots comparedwith 1976was observed in control
and Tipoff-treated trees.No damage to roots related to the treatments was observed.
A second trialwas started in 1979 in rows ofWinston trees onM.9rootstock.
Roundup (1%)was sprayed on rootstock shoots on 12June,3July, 20July or3
September. Control trees onwhich the suckerswere cut down on 12June showed
considerable regrowth ofnew shoots inNovember. Spraying Roundup on 3July had
a slightly better effect than on 12June and 20July,but the control of shoots
sprayed on 3Septemberwas unsatisfactory. No damage in leaves on the treeswas
observed.
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PHYSIOLOGY SECTION

J. Tromp

Investigations into factors underlyingtherelationship betweenthevegetative
and generative developmentoffruit trees
Growth regulators
The trialwith Cox's Orange Pippin started in 1977 to study theeffect of
time ofnitrogen dressing (four dates:beginning of April,end ofMay,end of
July,end of September) combinedwith 'early'(a fewweeks after fullbloom)and
'late' (shortly after growthhas ceased) GA4+7treatment (concentration 800 ppm
on growth and flower-bud formationwas terminated after flowering in 1979).
Similar to last year's results (Annual Report 1978,p. 45),time ofnitrogen
dressing hardly affected flower-bud formation and GA 4 + 7 reduced the production
of flowers,especially when applied 'early'.
The trial commenced in 1978with one-year-old trees of Cox's Orange Pippin in
which groups of trees dressedwith eithernitrate or ammoniumwere kept horizontal for successive periods of sevenweeks (24April-12June, 12June-31 July,
31 July-18September, 18September-6 November)was continued in 1979.Except
for a few control groups,each treewas sprayedwith GAm.7 (concentration 800
ppm)a fewweeks after full bloom. Flower-cluster counts showed that thefavourable effect of thehorizontal position on floweringwas mostmarked in trees
kepthorizontal from 12June-31 July. The trees treated with G A 4 + 7 always producedmuch fewer flower clusters than theunsprayed controls.The form inwhich
nitrogenwas givenhardly had any effect on flowering, irrespective of the other
treatments. This confirms results of similar experiments (e.g.Annual Report
1977, p.42;Annual Report 1978,p.45).

Effect of light intensity, relative air humidity and root temperature on the
behaviour of budded apple rootstocks
A trial toassess the effect of light intensity, relativehumidity and root
temperature on shoot growth,leaf development,dry-matter production,water
consumption andmineral uptake and distribution ofbudded apple rootstocks was
carried outunder controlled conditions frommid-February to theend ofApril.
Mailing apple rootstocks M.9,M.26 and MM.106 thathad been budded with Cox's
Orange Pippin inAugust 1978were used.Light intensities usedwere about
10,000 and 20,000 lx, relativehumidities about 50%and 80-100%, and root temperatures 8and 18°C.The rootstocks usedwere potted about oneyear before the
trialbegan, thisunlike previous experiments, inwhich materialwas potted only
about twomonths beforehand.
Shoot lengthwas the same atboth light levels,but total dry-matter productionwasnearly always highest at thehigher intensity. In general,low relative
humidity and low root temperature reduced shoot growth and total dry-matter production.Although thereweremarked differences in dry-matter production per
leaf-area unit for thevarious treatments,a clearpattern didnot emerge.
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:46-48.
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From available data,relatively more calcium thanpotassiumwas absorbed at
the lowhumidity level.Light intensity and root temperature didnot affect the
Ca/K ratio in the tree;inprevious experiments (seeAnnual Report 1977,p. A3)
a clearly higherCa/Kratiowas usually found at low root temperatures.

Effect of root temperature on the composition of xylem sap of apple trees
Xylem sap was sampled every 2-7 days for 2months starting atbud break
from M.7apple rootstocks thatwere kept in agreenhouse (ambient temperature
approximately (18°C) at root temperatures of 8°C and 18°C.
The concentration of the amino compounds asparagine,aspartic acid,glutamine,
glutamic acid and arginine,and themineral elements potassium, calcium and
magnesium in the sapwere estimated. As inprevious tests,the concentration of
asparagine + aspartic acid always predominated. But at the low root temperature
the asparagine + aspartic acid to glutamine + glutamic acid ratiowas clearly
lower. Similarly, the concentration of argininewas lowest at the root temperature of 8°C.For themineral elements, the importance (atleast quantitatively)
decreased in the order potassium, calcium,magnesium. The Ca/K ratiowas mostly
higher at the root temperature 8°C than 18°C.

Effect of relative

air humidity on flower-bud formation of apple trees

Flowering data in the trial begun in 1978on the effect of four relativehumidity regimes on flower-bud formation of Cox's Orange Pippin (Annual Report
1978, p. 46)were collected in spring 1979.The four relative-humidity regimes
were: A -humidity high;B -humidity low; C-humidity low for firsthalf of
trial, thereafter high; D-humidity high for firsthalf of trial,thereafter
low. Compared to regimes B and C,A and Dmarkedly reduced flowering intensity,
perhaps because of thepronounced shoot growth vigour in 1978. Regime D hardly
affected flower-bud formation orshoot growth,but regime Chad an adverse
effect on theproduction of flower buds,even though shoot growth in 1978was
promoted only little. It is unlikely that relative humidity directly affects
flower-bud formation.

Pre-harvest physiologyoffruitsinrelationtofruit quality
Effect of day-length on shoot and fruit growth and mineral composition of leaves
and fruits of apple trees
Three-year-old trees of Cox's Orange Pippinwere kept from fullbloom to
harvest under controlled conditionswith twoday-lengths,one of 8h and the
other 14h. The short day length substantially reduced shoot growth,which was
particularly obvious from the lownumber of shoots.Fruitswere alsomuch
smaller for the short day-length.
The concentration ofpotassium, calcium,magnesium,nitrogen and phosphorus
in leaveswas lowest for the long day-length because the difference in shoot
growth perhaps causes dilution of these elements.For fruit composition,incontrast to the leaves,the amounts of the various elements per fruit predominated
throughout the season for long day-lengths.But if the differences in fruit size
between treatments are taken into account and fruits of the sameweight compared,
especially the potassium andnitrogen levels at the short day-length exceed
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those for the long day-length.

Effect of light intensity on shoot and fruit growth and mineral composition of
leaves and fruits of apple trees
Inasecond experiment done under controlled conditions theeffect of light
intensity on thebehaviour of three-year-old trees ofCox's Orange Pippinwas
evaluated. Four treatmentswere compared:
A.Light intensity high throughout (about20,000 lx);
B. Low throughout (about 10,000lx);
C.High untilhalf-way through the season,thereafter low;
D.At first low, thereafterhigh.
Therewere only small differences in total shoot length per tree between
treatments.However,expressed as gdrymatter shoot growth athigh light intensity exceeded that at the low light level.Raising the light intensity half-way
through the season promoted dry-matter production somewhat; lowering the light
level in themiddle of the seasonhad aslightly adverse effect.
Fruit growthwas clearly enhanced at thehigh light level throughout the
season. Decreasing the light intensity half-way through the season reduced
fruit growth. It didnotbecome clearwhether in the reversed case fruit growth
responded to the reduction in light intensity in themiddle of the season.

Effect of ringing and defoliation
fruits

on the supply of mineral elements to apple

In an outdoor experimentwith Schone van Boskoop done in 1978,a large
number of fruitswere 'ringed' immediately below the point of insertion at the
end of July. The aimwas tostudy how far interruption of the phloem pathway
for assimilates andminerals affects growth andmineral supply of thefruits.
The analysis of the databecame available in 1979.Fruit growth stopped almost
completely,as expected. Thesupply ofpotassium and magnesium stopped,but
calcium influx continued uninterrupted.
For the same purpose in similar trees thephloem supplywas nullified by
total defoliation atthe end of July. The resultswere conform those of the
ringing experiment: fruit growth and supply ofpotassium andmagnesium stopped.
In contrast, the calcium level (mgper fruit) showed an increase similar to
that in the control trees.
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PLANTPATHOLOGY SECTION

H.A.Th, van der Scheer

Apple
Canker
Studies of the susceptibility of Cox's Orange Pippin apple trees to spores
of Nectria
galligena
and theeffect of an inoculumwere continued in 1979.As
inboth preceding winters conidiaweremore virulent than ascospores,andnotably inDecember -morewounds cankered after inoculations athigher spore
counts.
In a field trial on Cox's Orange Pippin,fungicides were tested for control
of N. galligena.
The sprayswere applied on 17April 1979.Before and after
that date,themain branches of the treeswerewounded and inoculated with a
solution of ascospores and conidia. Thenumber of cankered woundswas counted
inJune and July.No significant differences in thenumber of cankered wounds
were observed after spraying with 0.1%BTS 40542 and 0.2%Luxan Captan83%
Spuitpoeder. Sprayingwith 0.2% TopsinM gave themost effective control.
Spraying with 0.1%Baycor hadno effect on the incidence of cankering of the
wounds.
Sprays applied inwinter time,especially after pruning,help control canker.
Because driving in theorchardwithnormal spraymachinery is oftennot possible
duringwinter, theeffect on cankering of aerial spraying using Micronair
atomizers was investigated in comparisonwith sprayingwith aDouven mistblower.
The Cox's Orange Pippin apple treeswere sprayed on 29November 1978.For both
methods Topsin Mwas applied at 3kg/ha. Thenumber ofwounds,whichwere made
artificially in themain branches of the trees,that cankeredwas ameasure for
the control effect. Spraying with aDouvenmistblower gavemore effective control (onaverage 93%)than aerial spraying usingMicronair atomizers (on average25%).
In cankered orchards,curative treatment of cankers costsmuch time.From
preliminary trials at theAdvisory Service,Tiel, itwas suggested that burning
cankerswith agas flame could be agood alternative to the usual treatment of
cutting the cankers outand painting thewoundswith Santar M. Further to this
work, two trialswere carried out,one in the experimental orchard of theInstitute ofAgricultural Engineering atWageningen and one in the orchard atWilhelminadorp. The effect ofburning dry andwet cankerswas comparedwith cutting
the cankers out and painting thewoundswith Santar M. Burners with different
gas flameswere tested.Half the cankerswere treated inMarch 1978,the other
half in July 1978.The preliminary trials had shown that duration ofburning
wasnot related to theeffect.Therefore burning of each cankerwas stopped
after the appearance of red-hotpoints in the canker tissue. Obviously wet
cankers had tobeburnt longer than dry ones,but nonewere treated formore
than 15seconds.The cankerswere assessed inOctober 1978and February 1979
for regrowth and production ofperithecia.Neither burningwith apropane-gas
flamenor anoxy-acetylene flame decreased fungal development. The burning
treatments inJuly 1978retarded developmentmore than those inMarch 1978.
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:49-52.
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Fruit rot, storage

diseases

The quality of Golden Delicious apples from the experiment on testing the
phytotoxic effects of some fungicides and fungicidemixtures (Annual Report
1978,p. 49)was recorded during storage at4°C.Sprayingwith 0.25% Pallinal
M (fromblossoming tobeginning ofAugust) didnot reduce rotting.However,
sprayswith fungicide mixtures containing captan or amixture of 0.15%Bayleton
EM and 0.03% Luxan Maneb 80%Spuitpoeder did reduce rotting.Brown discolouration of the skin of the appleswas alsomost prevalent on fruit sprayed with
0.25% Pallinal M.
The effect of 0.35% Stop Scald and 0.5% LuxanBHT,used in 1978in trials on
scalding (Annual Report 1978,p. 49), was tested on skinbrowning for Golden
Delicious. The appleswere dipped after picking in the agents,towhich 0.1%
Topsin M or0.3% Lirotect-45F was in some objects added for control of fruit
rot. Thismethod of fruit-rot controlwas comparedwith spraying twice before
pickingwith 0.1% Topsin M. Control of skinbrowningwas only obtainedby dipping the fruits in Stop Scald solution. The fruits treatedwith Stop Scald had
a shining yellow colour,although some of themhad brown, circular patches or
ringswhere they touched thepaper lining on thebottom of theboxes.Topsin M
sprayed before picking controlled fruit rotbetter than dipping fruit ina
fungicidal solution afterpicking.

Powdery mildew
Spraying inmultiple-row planting systems requires adapted sprayingmachines,
which, for instance,have somenozzlesmounted above tree-top level.In a
three-row planting systempowdery-mildew control using an adapted spraying
machinewas good,but on trees in themiddle of a five-row planting system, it
was inadequatewhen the inoculum potential was rather high. Thenumber of mildewed leaves in the upper and lower part of treeswas not significantly different.
Researchwas continued in 1979 onepidemiology of powdery mildew (causedby
Podosphaera
leuootricha)
ineconomic treshold of acceptable injury. Practically
nomildew occurred,presumably due to the onlyminor attack in 1978and the
relativelyseverewinterof1978-1979,whichmayhavedecreasedtheamountofoverwintered inoculum. Therefore termination of spraying after 11June onparts of
the parcels didnot give an increase in thenumber of diseased leaves.

Saab
The epidemiology of scab (causedby Venttœia
inaequalis)
was observed on the
same trees in theparcels mentioned. Although alotof scab occurred on the
leaves at the end of 1978,only very fewperithecia ripened on the fallen leaves
during thewinter of 1978-1979.Presumably sprayswith Topsin M for control of
fruit rot in 1978are responsible for this effect.The fungushadno chance to
spread rapidly because of low inoculumpotential and timely and regular spraying
with captan.Termination ofspraying after 11June onparts of theparcels led
to asignificant increase in theproportion of shootswith diseased leaves on
Golden Delicious,Jonathan,and James Grieve. Cox's OrangePippin didnot show
this effect. Termination of the spraying also significantly increased thepercentage of scabbed fruits on average of the four applevarieties.On Jonathan
a significantly smaller percentage of fruitswas scabbed than on JamesGrieve.
The percentages of scabbed fruits of Cox's OrangePippin and Golden Delicious
were intermediate.
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On Cox's OrangePippin,Golden Delicious,and Jonathan the correlationbetween the percentage of scabbed fruits directly afterpicking and thepercentage of shootswith scabbed leaves at the same time is almost identical to that
calculated during the 1978trials.But in 1978onJames Grieve,the same amount
of shootswith scabbed leaves was correlated with about three times asmuch
scabbed fruit as in 1979.A percent increase inshootswith scabbed leaves gave
in 1979 an increase of0.13%;0.02%;0.02%, and 0.04% of scabbed fruits forthe
varieties Cox's OrangePippin,Golden Delicious,Jonathan and James Grieve,
respectively. However, itmust notbe overlooked thatduring storage of the
fruits anumber of scab patcheswill alsobecomevisible. From data gathered in
1978 and 1979,the regression between thepercentage of scabbed fruit directly
afterpicking (y)and the percentage of scabbed fruit after someweeks of storage
(x)was x = 2.84y-0.0145 with a correlation coefficient of 0.77.
Fungicides were tested for curative control of V. inaequalis
on shoots of a
stool bed of apple rootstock M.2.As in 1978,0.05% BTS 40542 and 0.065% Rubigan
controlled the funguswell if applied 72hours after inoculation of the shoots
with aspore suspension.Baycor (0.05%) applied 72hours after the inoculation
gave the same results.A higher dosage of the fungicides in the solutiongenerally resulted in alonger lasting effect of curative control.
The abovementioned fungicides (0.1%Baycor,0.05% BTS 40542, and 0.065%
Rubigan)were tested onGolden Delicious for control of scab in ascheme of
curative sprays,applied after conditions for light,moderate,andheavy scab
attack (Mills' table). The curative sprayswere only applied at aminimum interval of 9 days. In comparison,0.15% Luxan Captan 83%Spuitpoederwas sprayed
pre-blossom every ten days and at a concentration of 0.1%,post-blossom every
seven days. At first,slightly more leaveswere scabbed on trees sprayed curativelywith 0.065% Rubigan,but at the end ofAugust thenumber of scabbed leaves
on all trees curatively sprayed did not differ significantly.However,the
leaveswere significantlymore scabbed under the curative spraying schemes than
under the routine spray scheme. Curative sprayingwith 0.065% Rubigan applied
only after conditions forheavy scab attack occurred resulted in thehighest
proportion of scabbed leaves.The proportion of scabbed fruits under each
spraying scheme reflected theproportion of scabbed leaves under thatparticular scheme. In comparisonwith untreated trees,good control ofpowdery mildew
was achievedwhen 0.03% Bayleton,0.02%Nimrod, and nothingwas added respectively toBaycor 40542,Luxan Captan 83%Spuitpoeder,and Rubigan.

Strawberry
Alternaria

leaf spot

Inpractice, leaf spot,caused by Alternaria
alternata,
occurs predominantly
onplants of thevariety Sivetta. Sprayingwith 1.5 kg Rovral in 10001water
perha is recommended,but the result is often inadequate. Therefore,inco-operationwith theExperimental Garden atBreda,anumber of fungicides was
tested for control of the disease in greenhouse-grown plants.The Sivetta plants
were inocultatedwith aspore suspension three days after the application of the
fungicides. Threeweeks later theywere rated for disease attack.As inprevious
trials, spraying with 0.15% Rovral gavebest control,but this result didnot
differ significantly from that of 0.25% Daconil 2787 and 0.3% Brabant TMTD80.
Sprayingwith the following fungicide solutions gavemoderate tono control:
0.2% Duphar Dithane M-45;amixture of 0.25% Ortho-Difolatan-80and 0.25% MnS0 4 ;
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0.1% Rubigan;0.1%Baycor;0.1%AseptaFunginex;and 0.2% Ridomil.

Crown rot
A stimulating effect of Rovral on the incidence of strawberry fruit rot,
caused by Phytophthora
aaotorum, is indicated in the literature. In the case of
crown rot, this stimulating effect could notbe confirmed. On the contrary, in
one of two trials on Sivettaplants potted innaturally infested soil, aspray
with 0.4% Rovral reduced thenumber of diseased plantsbyhalf.
In twopot trials,fungicides were tested for control of crown rot in
Sivetta.The plantswere potted inJiffy pots filledwithnaturally infested
soil,and 'sprayed' after twodaysby automatic pipette. The fungicide solution
was applied at a rate of5.9 ml per pot,based on the 10001/ha for spraying
theplant rows used inpractise. Threemonths later disease controlwas judged.
In the first trial,adosage of 3g/1 forAliette,Fongarid, and Ridomil and
30ml/1 Previcur N gave good control. Immersing theplant roots for 20minutes
in oneof these fungicide solutions before potting alsogave good control.The
treatmentswith 30g/1 Ridomilwere strong phytotoxic, causing the plants to
diewithin afew days. In the second trial,lower dosages ofAliette and Ridomilwere tested. The effect ofAliettewas inadequate at doses less than 3g/1,
and that of Ridomil atdoses less than 0.3 g/1.

Red

stele

Research on soil infestation with Phytophthora
fragari-ae and the effect of
plant species and crop rotation on the inoculum levelwas continued in 1979.
Results supplementary to those described in theAnnual Report 1978 (p.51)are
notyet available.
Fungicides were tested for three dosages inapot trial on control of red
stele inSengaSengana. The strawberry plantswere put inJiffy pots filled
with naturally infested soil and, after two days,'sprayed'by automatic pitette
with a fungicide solution at5.9 ml per pot.The potswere placed in plastic
boxes filled to ashallow depthwith water topromote infection.After five
monthsno diseased rootswere recorded on plants treatedwith the lowest dosage
(i.e. 3g/1) ofAliette orFongarid. PrevicurN and Previcur Vloeibaar also
gave good control ifapplied at dosages of 15ml/1 or 75ml/1.Spraying with
0rtho-Difolatan-80,whichwas applied at dosages ranging form 5 to 75 g/1,gave
no control.Sprayingwith 75ml/1 PrevicurN or 75ml/1 Previcur Vloeibaar
retarded increase in theplantweight significantly during the fivemonth period.
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ENTOMOLOGY SECTION

D.J. deJone

Biologyandcontrol ofsecondary insectpestsinfruit
Pear

psyllid

The pear psyllid Psylla pyri was an important pest in mayny orchards.The insectwas perhapsmore tolerant for insecticides,butnot resistant. Insufficient
penetration of sprays into tree crowns indense plantations reduced theeffectiveness of control measures.Alternative measures are awinterwash,inJanuary,with tar oil,or the application of insecticideswith long, residual
effects atbud burst.Because early layed eggs on twigs andbranches donot
hatch,sprays must be appliedwhen the first green tips of the young plant
organs become available for egg laying. At thatmomentmany adult psyllids will
beback onpear trees.It is observed atWilhelminadorp, that 20%of the adult
populationwas already diffused to apple trees andwindbreaks in theneighbourhood of thepear plantations,at the end ofOctober. This is disappointing for
the application of taroil inJanuary. In field trials atWilhelminadorp,Thiodan, Ambush and Ultracidwere effective against the adultpsyllids inOctoberNovember.

Apple

leafminer

Apple leafminer Stigmella
malella isnormally controlled by organic phosphorous compounds,which penetrate the leaf disc and killyoung larves in the
small mines. In afield trial at Serooskerke,Ultracid gave excellent results
if applied atpetal fall; applications before blossoming were tooearly. Ambush gave excellent control whether applied early (justbefore blossoming) or
late (petal fall). Dimilin gave adequate control if applied early.

Strawberry

beetle

The dispersion of the strawberry beetle Anthonomus rubi isbeing studied in
strawberry fields atWilhelminadorp andWageningen. The overwintered beetle and
the adult of the summer generation dispersed rapidly in the fields:40m ina
week and 80m inamonth. This particular studywas carried out atWageningen
by J.P.W.Noordink (IPO),with32P-marked beetles.Themobility of this beetle
was confirmed in three field trials on raspberry andblackberry atKapelle. The
rate of controlwas seriously influenced by the insect populations onneighbouring plots,if the size of the plotswas 5-15 metres x 1-3 rows.
A peak in egg-layingwas observed atWilhelminadorp for thewhole month of
June. Thornlessvarieties ofblackberries were less susceptible to attack than
Himalaya. The longblossomperiod ofHimalayawas not decisive in this respect.
Egg production was 42per female in atrial atWilhelminadorp and 40-100per
female atKapelle.
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:53-54.
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The adult likes to feed onyoung plant organs,especially the generative
organs,but they like strawberry fruit also,and this seems toprolong infestation of aplant.
Application of insecticides with a long residual effect, such as Thiodan and
Ambush, in theperiod before the first flowers open is advised. Simultaneous
application of control measures onneughbouring plots is also recommended.

Supervised pest control inorchards
In sixexperimental orchards 'normally' supervised and 'early' supervised
pest-control programmes are in their first year. The occurrence ofpests is
determined by sampling the trees.The thresholds for application of control
measures have been adapted to the 'early'programmes,inwhich spraying of
insecticides is limited toearly in the season (before 15July). The programmes
will be applied and tested for severalyears.
In dense plantations of the apple cultivar Karmijn,many caterpillars of the
summer-fruit tortricid Adoxophyes
orana were removed by pruning in August; this
reduced fruit attack.
Ahandy temperature discwas developed for timing the spraying dates for the
summer-fruit tortricid. The disc isbased on themaximum day temperature and
theminimumnight temperature.
Ambush andAArupsinwere excellent insecticides against the larvae of A.
orana inJune.One application gave adequate control.Young larvae of a
Yugoslavian strain of A. orana were as susceptible to insecticides (AArupsin,
Basudine,Ultracid,Ambush) as those of aDutch strain.Ir S. Stamenkovic
(Fruit Research Institute,Cacak,Yugoslavia)carried out these tests and
experiments on the induction of diapause in larvae of A.
orana.
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ECONOMICSSECTION

J. Goedegebure

Commercial aspects of quality differences in maiden apple-trees
Tomeasure quality ofmaiden apple-trees,different parameters canbe used
as length andweight of trees,number of suitable laterals and trunk circumference or diameter.
Toestablish asignificant relation between production level and tree
quality, the amount of data is important. As sufficient datawere only available
for trunk circumferences, this parameterwas chosen.
For eleven trials on severalexperimental stations the relation between the
production during the first growing seasons and tree quality was calculated by
regression analysis.Based on these relations,anormative production pattern
hasbeen established fortrees with circumferences of 4.5 cm and 3.0 cm*.By
the end of the fourth season the average total production difference per tree
was 7.4 kg.
Because for the fruit grower thevalue ofmaiden trees largely depends on
their expected production, the extravalue of treeswith acircumference of 4.5
cmcompared to those of 3.0 cmwas calculated. The extra returnper tree and the
present value of those amounts,based on anet growers price of ƒ0.40/kg are
shown inTable27.
Table 27.Differences inyields andnet returns,and present value of the difference innet returns of treeswith trunk circumferences of4.5 cmand
3.0 cm (rateof interest7%).
Growing season

Extra yield per
tree (kg)

Extranet return
per tree (ƒ)

Present value
of extra return
per tree (ƒ)

2nd
3rd
4th

2.1
3.0
2.3

0.84
1.20
0.92

0.75
1.01
0.73

Total

7.4

2.96

2.49

The extrayields due toquality differences showedwide variation between
trials. For two trialswith Golden Delicious,for instance, the extrayields
per tree up to the fifth growing seasonwere 3.9 kg and 14.5kg, respectively.
This, of course,strongly influenced the extravalue of the trees. The same
applied todifferences in the fruit price. To give an impression of these influences, the extra valuewas calculated for different combinations of extra
yields and fruit prices (Table 28).Thevalues give thepresent value per tree
of the extranet returns at planting.

* Trunk diamètres are 14.3mm and 9.6 mm, respectively.
Ann. Rep. Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1979:55-56.
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Table 28.Extravalue of treeswith atrunk circumference of 4.5 cm compared
to thosewith acircumference of 3.0 cm at different production and
price levels.
Extra
yield
(kg/tree)

Net fruit
ƒ 0.10

ƒ 0.30

ƒ 0.50

ƒ 0.70

f0.90

1
3
5
7
9
11
13
15

ƒ 0.08
0.25
0.42
0.59
0.76
0.93
1.09
1.26

ƒ 0.25
„ 0.76
••1-26
••1-77
ii2.27
„ 2.78
„ 3.28
» 3.79

ƒ 0.42
1.26
2.10
2.94
3.79
4.63
5.47
6.31

ƒ 0.59
1.77
2.94
4.12
5.30
6.48
7.66
8.83

ƒ 0.76
,2.27
,3.79
,5.30
,6.81
,8.33
,9.84
,11.36
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price per kg

LIST OF CHEMICALS,mentioned in this report

Commercial

product

Contains:

Fungicides andBactericides
Aliette

80% aluminium-ethyl-phosphonate

Asepta Funginex

200g/1 triforine

Baycor

25% biloxazol

Bayleton

5% triadimefon

Bayleton EM

0.8% triadimefon +50%totylfluanide

Brabant TMTD 80

80% thiram

BTS 40542

50% prochloraz

Daconil 2787

73% chloorthalonil

Duphar Dithane M-45

80% mancozeb

Fongarid

50% furalaxyl

Lirotect-45F

45% thiabendazole

Luxan Captan83%
Spuitpoeder

83% captan

Luxan Maneb80%
Spuitpoeder

80% maneb

Nimrod

25% bupirimate

Ortho-Difolatan-80

80% captafol

Pallinal M

12,5%nitrothal-diisopropyl +44%metiram+ 15%maneb

Previcur N

625 g/1 propamocarb

Previcur Vloeibaar

625 g/1 prothiocarb

Ridomil

25% metaxanin

Rovral

50% iprodione

Rubigan

6% fenarimol

Shell Captan

83% captan

Topsin M

70% thiofanate-methyl
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Growth regulators, chemical thinners
M rupsin

50% carbaryl

Alar-85

85% N-dimethylamino succinic acid

Albolineum

700g/1mineral oil

Aperdex (NAA)

1 tablet contains 1ga-naphthyl acetic acid

BerelexA^/Ay

0.89% gibberellin A 4 +A 7 +0.06% gibberellin A 1 3

Ethrel-A

480g/1 ethephon

FR570/3

75or 85%M&B 25,105 (active ingredient not released)

Maneltra-Borium

10% asbore,active ingredient borate

NC 9634

25% (3-phenyl-l,2,4-thiadiazole-5-yl)thioacetic acid

Shionox «

79,1% silicondioxide

Herbicides
Dicamix-F

2.5% dicamba+ 29.2%2.4 D+ 25%MCPP

Roundup

36% glyphosphate

Tipoff

a-naphthaline

Insecticides
AArupsin

50% carbaryl

Ambush

25% permethrin

Basudine

18% diazinon

Dimilin

25% diflubenzuron

Luxan azinfosmethyl

20% azinformethyl

Thiodan

47.5% endosulfan

Ultracid

40% methidathion

Fruit tree tar oil

mixture of taroilswith emulgators

Means for preservation
BHT

100% 2,6-ditert.buty1-4-methyIfenol

Stop Scald

70% ethoxyquin
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PUBLICATIONS

Bulletinsandnotes
In 1979thefollowing titles were issued:
'Deteeltvanblauwebessen'('Blueberrygrowing'-Dutch),writtenbyJ.Bloramers,
Publication Number 4oftheNational Fruit Advisory Service andtheResearch
Station forFruit Growing;
'Bedrijfseconomische aspecten vanhet opkwekenvanvruchtbomen ophetfruitteeltbedrijf' ('Economical aspects ofgrowing fruit trees onfruit holdings'- Dutch),
writtenbyJ. Goedegebure andMsTh.v.d. Rijdt (student,R.H.T.S., Utrecht));
BulletinNo.212oftheAgricultural Economic Research Institute (LEI)andthe
Research Station forFruit Growing (PFW);
'Plantmateriaal voor groot-enkleinfruitgewassen' ('Plant material fortopand
small fruit -Dutch), written byDrIrH.J.vanOosten forthe 'Holland' series
of theDivision Promoting Agricultural Export oftheMinistry ofAgricultureand
Fishery;
'16e Rassenlijst voor Fruitgewassen 1980'('16thList ofFruit Varieties'Dutch), preparedby thestaff oftheNational Advisory Service andthe Research
Station forFruit Growing, the 'Dorschkamp',theResearch Station forHorticulture
atNaaldwijk andtheGovernment Institute forResearch onVarieties of Cultivated
Plants under supervision oftheCommittee fortheComposition oftheList ofFruit
Varieties (CCRF),Wageningen.

Other publications
Beeke, H. and D.J. de Jong
(The strawberry-blossom beetle.) Deaardbeibloesemkever. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)8:
3. (Dutch).

Blommers,

J.

(Cooledwaiting field plants -national trialsofstrawberry varieties.) Gekoelde
wachtbedplanten - landelijke rassenproef. Groenten enFruit 34 (1979)50:64-65.
(Dutch).
(National trial oncooled waiting field plants ofsome strawberry varieties.)
Landelijke aardbeirassenproef met gekoeldewachtbedplanten. DeFruitteelt69
(1979)25:836-838. (Dutch).
(Blueberry growing.)Deteeltvanblauwe bessen.Bedrijfsontwikkeling 10(1979)
7:727-730. (Dutch).

Bootsma,

J.H.

(Results oftrialsonchemical thinning.) Proefresultaten chemisch dunnen.De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)19:664-666. (Dutch).
(Opendayattheexperimental garden 'DeMeergronden'.) Open dagopdeproeftuin
'DeMeergronden'. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)32:1014-1015. (Dutch).
(Improvement ofthe growing conditions replanting apples.)Verbetering vande
groeivoorwaarden bijherinplantvanappel.DeFruitteelt 69(1979)45:1308-1311.
(Dutch).
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DeIver,

P.

(Postscript on the article ofH. Jonkers: 'Soil treatment'.)Naschrift bijhet
artikel vanH. Jonkers:Bodembehandeling. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)3:60. (Dutch).
(The development ofnitrogen manuring on Dutch fruit holdings. Contributions to
the industriousfruitproduction.) Die Entwicklung der Stickstoffdüngung inden
Obstanlagen derNiederlande. Beiträge zur industriemässigen Obstproduktion.
Kongress-und Tagungsberichte derMartin-Luther Universität Halle Wittenberg
1979:15-30. (German).

Dieren,

J.F.A.

van, E. Beeke and W. Remijnee

(The influence of the planting system and themethod of spraying on the quality
of controlling diseases and plagues on apple.)De invloed vanhet plantsysteem
en dewijze van spuiten op dekwaliteit van de bestrijding van ziekten en plagen
bij appel. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)18:596-597. (Dutch).

Dijkstra,

J., C. Geense, L. Nijsse

and A. Schalk

(Small-fruit growing inEngland (I).) Dekleinfruitteelt inEngeland (I).De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)19:667-669. (Dutch).
(Small-fruit growing inEngland (II).)Dekleinfruitteelt inEngeland (II).De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)21:722-725. (Dutch).

Elema, R.K.
(Developments in the techniques for growing top fruit.)Ontwikkelingen inde
teelttechniek bij grootfruit. Bedrijfsontwikkeling 10(1979)11:1064-1069. (Dutch).
(Some impressions of the growing of top fruit in the U.S.S.R.) Enkele indrukken
van de fruitteelt in deU.S.S.R. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)49:1414-1417. (Dutch).

Frankenhuyzen,

A. van and D.J. de Jong

(Leaf rollers (Tortricids), an interesting group ofmicrolepidoptera (8).The
plummoth (Grapholita
funebrana
(Fr.).)Bladrollers (Tortriciden),een interessante groep microlepidoptera (8).De pruimemot (Grapholita
funebrana
(Fr.)). De
Levende Natuur 81,209-215. (Dutch).

Goddrie,

P.D.

(Theapple cultivarKatja.)Het appelras Katja. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)20:698699. (Dutch).
(The taste of our apples (I).The taste of somevarieties duringkeeping.) De
smaakvan onze appels (I).De smaak van enkele rassen gedurende het bewaren. De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)23:782-784. (Dutch).
(The taste of our apples (II).The taste of some (early) autumn varieties.) De
smaak van onze appels (II).De smaak van enkele (vroege)herfstrassen. De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)24:810-811. (Dutch).
(The taste of our apples (III). The taste of red and green.) De smaak van onze
appels (III). De smaak van rood en groen. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)27:882-884.
(Dutch).
(The taste of our apples (IV).Taste and themethod ofpreservation.) De smaak
van onze appels (IV).De smaak inverband met debewaarmethode. De Fruitteelt
69(1979)36:1106-1108. (Dutch).
(The taste of our apples (V).The taste of foreign Granny Smith apples.)De
smaak van onze appels (V).De smaak vanbuitenlandse Granny Smith. De Fruitteelt
69(1979)42:1242-1243. (Dutch).

Goedegebure,

J.

(Planting systems from acommercial point ofview.) Plantsystemen uit een oogpunt vanbedrijfseconomie. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)5:164-167 and de Belgische
Fruitrevue 31(1979)3:53-57. (Dutch).
(Thenursing of fruit trees on fruit holdings.)Het opkweken vanvruchtbomen op
het fruitteeltbedrijf. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)38:1150-1152 (in cooperationwith
MsTh.v.d. Rijdt,R.H.T.S. Utrecht). (Dutch).
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Planting densities infruit growing inrelation to costs and returns.Acta
Horticulturae 97(1979):119-128. (English).
(Agood tree isnot so expensive.)Een goedeboom isniet gauw teduur.De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)49:1421-1423. (Dutch).

Jong, D.J. de, J.P. van Mourik and H. Beeke
(Leafminers on apple and their control.)Bladmineerders op appel enhunbestrijding. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)8:265-267. (Dutch).

hemmens,

J.J.

(Karmijn deSonnaville,what now?)Karmijn deSonnaville,waarheen? DeFruitteelt 69(1979)7:214-216. (Dutch).

Montfort,

Th. van, L.S.H. Kersten and H.J. van Oosten

(Frost damage inthe fruit-tree nurseries.)Vorstschade inde vruchtboomkwekerij. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)26:857. (Dutch).

Nijsse,

L.

(New developments in tieing up small-fruit plants.) Nieuweontwikkelingenbij
het aanbinden van kleinfruitgewassen. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)11:362-364. (Dutch).

Oele,

J.

(Thepotassium regime of the grass-strip system.) Dekalihuishouding bijhet
grasstrokensysteem. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)13:430-431. (Dutch).

Oosten, A.A. van
(Research on small fruits inWilhelminadorp.) Onderzoek kleinfruit inWilhelminadorp. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)11:374-375. (Dutch).
(New raspberry varieties.) Nieuwe frambozerassen. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)14:
462-463. (Dutch).
(Fiveyears research on small-fruit varieties.) Vijf jaar rassenonderzoek bij
kleinfruit. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)49:1444-1448. (Dutch).

Oosten, H.J. van
(Virus-free plantmaterial:abalance.) Virusvrij plantmateriaal:eenbalans.
DeFruitteelt 69(1979)5:154-158. (Dutch).
(Fruit differences in apple andpear in 1978.)Vruchtafwijkingen bij appelen
peer in 1978.DeFruitteelt 69(1979)6:188-190. (Dutch).
Fruit-tree rootstocks from the Dutch view point. Dwarf fruit tree 12(1979)1122. (English).
Current development in the Dutch fruit industry. Dwarf fruit tree 12(1979)3446. (English).
(Makingblack andwhite photographs in fruit growing.) Zwartwit foto's maken
in de fruitteelt. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)49:1452-1453. (Dutch).

Oosten, H.J. van and G. Spruit
(Virus-free pearswith orwithout interstem.)Virusvrije perenmet of zonder
tussenstam. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)28:908-910. (Dutch).

Oosten, H.J. van and S.J.

Wertheim

(Research forbreeding fruit trees and rootstocks.)Onderzoek tenbehoeve van
devruchtboomkwekerij en deonderstammenteelt.Bedrijfsontwikkeling 10(1979)
8/9:865-872. (Dutch).

Scheer,

H.A. Th. van der

(Burning canker attacks.)Het branden vankankerplekken. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)
8:240-242. (Dutch).
Nitrogen fertilization and apple canker on 'Winston' apple trees.Mededelingen
Faculteit derLandbouwwetenschappen Rijksuniversiteit Gent 44(1979)1:409-412.
(English).
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Schottens y A.
(New shape for cherry trees?)Nieuwe boomvormvoor kersen? Groenten en Fruit
35(1979)11:62-63. (Dutch).

Schottens,

A. and G.J.

Atink

(Theresearch garden 'Midden-Nederland', at Geldermalsen.) Proeftuin 'Midden-Nederland' teGeldermalsen. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)30:952-954. (Dutch).

Schottens,

A. and H.J. Bootsma

(Research results forchemical thinning.)Proefresultaten chemisch dunnen.De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)19:664-666. (Dutch).

Schottens,

A. and W. Lugteriberg

(Theresearch garden 'Oost-Gelderland'.)Fruitteeltproeftuin 'Oost-Gelderland'.
DeFruitteelt 69(1979)24:808-809. (Dutch).

Schottens,

A., H. Peerbooms and H.J. van Oosten

(Virus and clonal selection of Golden Delicious.)Virus-enklonenonderzoek bij
Golden Delicious. DeFruitteelt 69(1979)4:116-117. (Dutch).

Tromp, J.
The intake curve for calcium into apple fruits under various environmental
conditions. Communications in Soil Science andPlantAnalysis 10(1979)1&2:325—
335. (English).
Seasonal variations in the composition ofxylem sap of applewith respect to
K,Ca,Mg, andN. Zeitschrift fürPflanzenphysiologie 94(1979)3:189-194.
(English).
(Physiologicalresearch in fruit production.) Fysiologisch onderzoek tenbehoeve
van de fruitteelt. Vakblad voor Biologen 59(1979)18:302-307. (Dutch).
(Growth and chemical composition of apple fruits as affected by temperature.)
Influence de la temperature sur lacroissance de lapomme et sa composition
chimique. Le Fruit Belge 47(1979)388:283-289. (French).

Tromp, J. and J.C. Ovaa
Uptake and distribution ofnitrogen inyoung apple trees afterapplication of
nitrate or ammonium,with special reference to asparagine and arginine.PhysiologiaPlantarum 45(1979)1:23-28. (English).

Tromp, J. and S.J.

Wertheim

Effect ofharvest time and storage conditions on the fruit quality of the apple
cv. Golden Delicious. Gartenbauwissenschaft 44(1979)4:166-170. (English).

Wertheim,

S.J.

(Broadening of the fruit assortment atWilhelminadorp.)Uitbreiding vanhet
fruitsortiment inWilhelminadorp. DeBoer en deTuinder 85(1979)15:3537 en41.
(Dutch).
(Influence of assortment,soil factors and cultural measures on the productivity
of apple.) Invloed van sortiment,bodemfactoren en teeltmaatregelen op de
vruchtbaarheid bij appel.Bedrijfsontwikkeling 10(1979)18:954-961. (Dutch).

Wertheim, S.J. and H.J. van Oosten
(Pomological research inFrance.) Fruitteeltkundig onderzoek in Frankrijk. De
Fruitteelt 69(1979)49:1464-1469. (Dutch).

Wertheim, S.J. and J.

Westerlaken

(Developments in tree shapes and planting systems.)Ontwikkelingen inboomvorm
en plantsysteem. De Fruitteelt 69(1979)5:148-153. (Dutch). Entwicklungen bei
Baumformen und Pflanzsystemen. Obstbau 4(1979)6:196-206. (German).

Westertaken,

J. and H.J. van Oosten

(Intermediarystocknear some cooking-pears onquince.Yes orno?)Wei of geen
tussenstambijenkelestoofperenopkwee.DeFruitteelt69(1979)14:458-460. (Dutch).
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BulletinsoftheResearch Stationfor Fruit Growing
15. J. Goedegebure: Economical aspects of intensive
apple plantings (Dutchwith anEnglish summary),
45pp

16. J. Trompand S.J.

November 1976

ƒ 11,00

Wertheim (Ed.):Outlookon

fruit quality (Dutch), 202 pp

August

17. P. Delver: Bitter pit in apple (Dutchwith an
English summary), 128pp

1977

ƒ 13,50

December 1978

ƒ 16,00

18. H.A.Th, van der Scheer: Cankeronfruittrees
(Dutchwith anEnglish summary)

December 1980

1 15,00

Publications of the National F r u i t Advisory Service and the Research Station
for Fruit Growing
1. Strawberries in the open (Dutch), 64pp. (2nd
revision)

October 1977

ƒ 7,50

August

ƒ 8,50

2. Glasshouse strawberries (Dutch), 64 pp. (2nd
revision)
3. Bush and Cane fruits (Dutch), 72pp
4. Blueberry growing (Dutch), 32pp

February 1976
June

1979

1980
ƒ 7,50

ƒ 6,00

To order any of the titles listed above,please send an international postal
money order for the appropriate amount (prices include postage by surfacemail).
Please indicate clearly. The itemsbeing ordered.

PublicationoftheCommittee fortheCompositionoftheListofFruit Varieties
(C.R.F.)
16thList of Fruit Varieties 1980 (Dutch), 155pp. . August

1979

ƒ 12,50

To receive this list please send an international postal money order for ƒ 12,50
toLeiter-Nijpels BV,Postbus 831, 6200AV MAASTRICHT (Theprice includes
postage by surface mail).
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